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With 7717 students daiting through his private domain, this campus
squirrel not only has become accustomed to human companionship on
the college green, he has turned into a downright brazen ham. He and
his furry-tailed friends seem to enjoy the attention they get in front of
Cutler Hall every day.
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Are Today's Students Different?

Here is the way the modern college student compares with his father when he

was a student, as told by a popular OU professor who has observed both.

By Ralph F. Beckert

PROFESSOR OF ACCOUNTING

/^HIO UNIVERSITY was set for an important football

^"^^ game and campus feeling was intense. Gathering at

Beckley's corner, students formed a snake dance and began

a parade up Court Street. To add spice, they wound

through the theater, disrupting the show. Then they went

into a restaurant, grabbed some doughnuts and threw them

to the crowd.

This might well be fuel for the fire raging about to-

day's American students losing respect for the real meaning

of education. I read such interpretations nearly every week.

The only thing is, the incident I have just recounted

happened in 1929. Or was it 1919? I'm not certain, but

it was somewhere in that era.

The point is, it could have been 1939, 1949, or, yes,

1959. Students may be different in many ways today, but

basically they are the same as I remember them over the

past 40 years. And it disturbs me no end to read that "this

generation" seems to have forgotten the real meaning of

higher education.

Certainly, there are many students who want to follow

the line of least resistance. But this has always been true.

We have problem students now. We had them in 1919, and

I expect they had a few in 1819. As long as you deal with

human beings, you must expect the good, the bad and the

indifferent.

Journalists Emphasize Evils

It seems to me that the biggest difference is not in the

students so much as in our attitudes toward them. It has

been the tendency of present day journalism to emphasize

the evils and the wrong doings, never playing up the vast

majority. We take exceptions and magnify them out of all

proportion.

Then we shake our heads in despair over the things

we read about today's irresponsible students.

Take the subject of cheating. Last spring we had a

flare up of cheating on examinations and received a lot of

publicity for it. It can not be excused. I want to make
that point clear. But I can remember 40 years ago when
examination questions were placed in rubber balls and tossed

out the window to friends coming in for the next class.

Then there were the scrolls made out of pencils. And the

huge shirt cuffs of the day often resembled pages from a

dictionary during exam week.

I personally think that cheating is downright foolish.

But I'm not 19 anymore.

And while we are on the subject of cheating, let me
say that we professors must come in for our share of the

blame. If we use the same examinations year after year,

we can expect cheating. And if we leave an exam lying

around, the devil is going to tap some student on the

shoulder and point it out to him. As elders, we should

know better.

But I digress. We read about drinking. It should not

be permitted to get out of hand. But again, is it a symbol

of today's student? Absolutely not.

How many readers will remember the days of Pro-

hibition when students bought "Straitsville Hooch" and

bathtub gin. Some of it contained fusel oil. Most students

who drank it—and there were plenty—got sick. It is a

wonder they didn't go blind.

We read about today's panty raids. They are not to

be condoned, by any means. But they are mild when com-

pai'ed with the Freshman Frolics of the '20's, when the

object seemed to be to see how rowdy one could get. And
there was the time someone tied a cow on the porch of

Lindley Hall so that it could bawl all night and scare

the coeds half to death.

These are the things that we oldsters laugh about when

we get together and reminisce. Then we go back home and

tsk tsk about teen-age problems of today.

Lest it be thought that I am condoning or excusing

foolish pranks, however, I return to a statement I made
earlier. Today's student is different in many ways. This

(Continued on next page)
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difference has nothing to do with goodness or badness.

It would be more startling to me if the student were not

different, when you consider how much different our entire

society is.

For instance, 40 years ago we thought a coed who
smoked was teetering on the brink of lewdness. The girls

in Lindley had to sneak up on the roof for a cigarette.

Remember?

Today there are smoking rooms in the girls dormitories.

Likewise, in the classroom the student has changed.

When I was a student the professor was more apart and

aloof from the class. We were expected to accept the words

of the "oracle" without question.

Now the student questions his professor. And he wants

proof, not dogmatic statements.

I interpret this as progress. The student is more honest

in many ways. He wants more information and is not afraid

to stand up and say that he doesn't understand something.

This has been a gradual change. Today, we as teachers

have more contact with out students, despite large classes.

We encourage them to ask questions. We want them to

understand a subject, not just take our word for it. We
don't have excathedra teaching to the extent we had it

three decades ago.

Time Should Bring Improvement

Does this mean I am now degrading education as it

appeared when I was a student at Ohio University? Cer-

tainly not. We should improve with time. I'm sure similar

improvements will be made in the decades ahead.

The point I am making is that we all have a tendency

to look back on the "good old days" and forget that there

also were some "bad old days."

We often read that there is more emphasis in college

today on the social life. This is true. There is.

But doesn't this emphasis permeate our entire social

structure? We have more leisure. We have radio, television,

automobiles, motion pictures, city arenas. But why go on.

No one needs proof of America's increased social conscious-

ness.

It would be illogical to pluck a student from such a

The Author . . .

Professor Ralph "Sid"
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friend, as well as instructor

to OU students for 32
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ODK, Newman Club and
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quent trips to speak at high

schools and alumni clubs.

society and place him for four years in a different atmo-
sphere. So there is more social life on today's campus.

Frankly, I don't believe the social emphasis has reached
the proportion on the campus that it has away from the

campus. Many a contract is signed on the golf course, I

am told. But we don't include golf as a basic requirement
in our business curriculum yet.

Students Are Becoming More Worldly

Education is no longer merely a preparation for life.

It is lift- itself.

Students come to us with a much broader education.

It is not at all Luicommon for students to have travelled

to other countries. Most of them ha\e been in many parts

of the United States.

As to their respect for right and wrong, I can attest

to the fact that they mete out much more severe penalties

to each other than they get from the faculty and adminis-

tration.

But we do have problems. There are some students

who put fraternities, sororities, athletics and social life above
studies. It is regrettable. It was regrettable in 1919. It

probably will be regrettable in 1989.

This leads to the one problem that is a sign of our

times. The problem of numbers.

By sheer numbers alone, problems with students will

increase. We will get more problem students just as we
will get more top students, more a\erage students, more
men and more women.

This is the result of not only an increase in population

but an increase in social pressures connected with attend-

ing college. There are more young peojjle today—even per-

centage wise—competing for the top positions, many of

which require college educations.

They can't all be chiefs. Some have to be Indians. Yet.

who are we to stifle honest ambition? We are still morally

obligated to provide equal opportunity for deserving

students.

Let's Recognize Some Facts

This competition, though, will continue to put more
responsibility on the shoulders of our students. It is not

just enough that they be as good today as they were yester-

day. They have to be better.

Let's recognize that fact. Let's help them appreciate

the responsibility they have. Let's realize that they want

help, not just criticism in their problems. When we take

time to reason with our young people, we find they are

very reasonable.

I had confidence in our students 30 years ago. I have

confidence in them today. And I think it is important that

we let them know we have that confidence.

Above all, let us not expect them to do exactly what

we want them to do in the manner we would ha\e done

it in our day.

To use an old cliche, you can't put an old head on

young shoulders. Need I say more?
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By Jan Lyons

L^ommunit^

Photo by Glenn Long
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T__rOW DO we prepare a person to be a good citizen of

his country and the world? How do you produce a

good, honest statesman or a dynamic educator or an engi-

neer with a well-rounded personality or an artist with the

ability to understand people?

Somewhere in the fine or not so fine print of any

American university's constitution is a statement about the

obligations of a university to provide the best possible fa-

cilities for academic and non-academic growth of the

students.

Frequently when a student comes to college, he does

not know exactly where he is going or where he has been.

In many cases the freshman hasn't thought deeply about

his goals in life. The university offers an ideal laboratory

for this type of person to get to know himself, to improve

himself, to challenge himself and to formulate a philosophy

of life for himself.

It is the basic purpose of an institution of higher

learning to provide for academic development of its stu-

dents. The classroom experience and the contact with

learned men are privileges which give the college graduate

an intellectual boost.

So far we have only discussed the university's re-

sponsibilities, however, this is only one part of the contract

a student makes when he joins an institution of higher

learning. The student has various responsibilities and obli-

gations to his school. He is expected to develop academi-

cally and he must oblige by attaining certain scholastic

marks.

There are rules and laws in a college community

which must be obeyed, jtist as there are state and national

regulations to follow. Probably the sternest rule in the

college community relates to the academic responsibility.

If a student for one reason or another does not make the

grade, he doesn't remain in the college community.

The other obligations a student has are of the non-

academic nature. There are no rules set up by the univer-

sity saying that each student must participate in at least

two extracurricular activities; however, to become a com-

plete person or a good citizen, it is necessary that a stu-

dent take advantage of the opportunity to develop aca-

demically, socially, emotionally, physically and culturally.

Ccon't. on next page^
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DORMITORY LIFE

THE benefits of living in a dor-

mitoiy are great. There are

ample opportunities to develop lead-

ership abilities, but all of this can

only be accomplished under a well-

devised system of management. In

the men's residence halls all the

heads of the residence halls and
their assistants meet with the Dean
of Men and Assistant Dean in

Charge of Residence Halls to dis-

cuss problems and gather informa-

tion to take to the men in the

dorms. They go back to their dor-

mitories and meet with their coun-
selors who directly present the given

information to the students. A simi-

lar situation operates in the girls

dormitories. Not only does this

system provide an efficient way of

keeping all the students informed,
but it also gives many students the

opportunity to exert leadership abili-

ties and get practical experience in

human relations.

NOT ALL is grand and glorious for the student

or the counselor. When a student violates one
of the rules of the society (namely, the dormitory
unit of which he is a member) he must be repri-

manded and in some cases face severe discipline.

Each dormitory sets up a court or similar body
to handle the "offenders." In other words, the

student is given a chance to give his side of the

story and then be judged by his fellow citizens.

When the offense is of the serious nature, the

head of the dormitory may act on the decision
or refer the case to the Dean of Men or Dean of

Women for further action.

The Ohio Alumnus



To THE present students and recent graduates, "Hog
Island'" is just a temi. But to many alumni the above

picture holds many memories. From the 700 capacity of

the barracks in the post W.W. II period, Ohio U. now
accommodates approximately 2800 in the East Green
development. In addition to the brick walks instead of the

catwalks and the paved streets instead of gravel, there is

an aesthetic quality about the lower campus. These beauti-

ful buildings provide fine living situations in which young
people can mature. Students living in this area now eat

in cafeterias in Jefferson Hall and Shively Hall. Each
cafeteria has two counter serving areas, conveyor belts

to take trays to the dish room and are decorated in gay
pleasing colors.

Sixty per cent of the 7717 enrollment is housed in the

18 dormitories, while 10 per cent live in fraternity or
sorority houses and 23.5 per cent live in outside housing or
commute. Two per cent of the married student enroll-

ment is housed in university houses or barracks or trailer

parks.

THERE ARE many happy moments shared

with the roommates or friends down the hall.

These same close acquaintances are also your
"buddies" when you receive a not-to-good test

score, or a "Dear John" letter, or when you hit a

low ebb in your general outlook on life. As a

freshman you are assigned to a room, a triple

room. In most cases you do not know your room-
mate before he or she has taken the lower bunk,
the best side of the closet and the most con-
venient drawers in the bureau. This is the first

time most students have lived with individuals

other than family unless they have been in the

service, and there are adjustments from the onset.

December^ 1959 Page 9



THE INTELLECT

Phofo by R. S. Schunemon

STUDENTS are exposed to the finer things of life on the college campus, or at

least the availability of culture is there for them with which to grow. C)oncrrts,

symphonies, art exhibits and plays are scheduled throughout the year so the student

can absorb culture outside of the classroom.

WHEN you see a student off by him-

self, just sitting, you don't know
whether he has just failed a test, gotten

a bad-news letter from home or is trying

to figure out how to make his weekly
allowance stretch for another week. The
college student's life isn't so sheltered and
idealistic as people often say. Students
meet real problems and learn to solve

them, others are faced with crises and be-

come stronger individuals because of it.

About 55 per cent of the college popula-
tion is of "college age"—that being from
18 to 21, and there is a great deal of

maturing to take place in those years.

Sometimes he must be alone in the quiet

to get to know himself better.

Fai;c 10 Th Ohio Alumnus



WHEN the statistics say "the odds are 3 to 1

against anyone in the lower third of his high

school graduating class making it," it makes a few

people sit up and take notice. Perhaps that first year

at college you have to hit the books with an extra

wallop, because in spite of all the fun you realize that

to stick around and enjoy a college career, you must

produce. Few students get by with less than two hours

a day, and as a rule the higher the point average the

more time the student spends with the books.

Aveiy natural way to mature intellectually

and socially is with the daily contact of well-

educated people on a college campus. Most pro-

fessors and administrative officials feel that the

out-of-the-classroom learning is comparable to

the lectures given within four walls. For this

reason, it is not unusual to see professors speaking

at meetings in the dormitories or fraternity or

sorority houses or advising student organizations.

The main tiling is that there is an exchange of

ideas; the educators learn more about their stu-

dents in respect to abilities and objectives, and the

students see how personable their teachers can be.

December, 1959 Page 11



LEADERSHIP AND POLITICS

ONE of the representatives to the council

presents a suggestion and the council

members discuss the pros and cons. Be it

the fraternity council or the dormitory coun-
cil or the Campus Affairs Committee, these

organizations offer students the opportunity
to develop leadership abilities and maybe
fight for what they believe to be right. Take
away these student-managed organizations,

and the college community would be wanting.

Page 12



AN introduction to the Greeks!

Each year about one-half of the

students who go through rush accept

bids. Maybe they are just curious to

see what it's all about, and maybe they

feel they can better develop good social,

cultural and intellectual habits through
such a system. Fraternities and sorori-

ties are constantly encouraging scholas-

tic improvement among their members.

SOCIAL LIFE

MOST extra - curricular activities

are student-planned and execut-

ed, with the exception of varsity ath-

letic events. This draws the students

together in addition to giving them a

release from studying.

Page 13



Outstanding Personalities

Visit Campus
/'~\U STUDENTS were given a vmi-

^-'^que tri-angled view of national

and foreign affairs during the week-

end of November 14-15 when three

outstanding speakers presented separ-

ate views on events making today's

headlines.

Dr. Ralph Bunche, undersecretai7

of the United Nations and a holder of

the Nobel Peace Prize, headed the list

of visitors to the campus.

Speaking at a student convocation,

the number two man in the UN gave

an objective report of the workings

of international diplomacy, concluding

that "the strongest force for peace that

can possibly be forged is working to-

ward a decent standard of living to all

the world, so that human dignity can

flourish."

Personalized views representmg spe-

cific nationalistic attitudes were ex-

pressed by the other two guests, who
appeared at separate events.

Dr. Vlajko Begovic, a member of

the Yugoslavian Parliament and a well

known educator in that country, told

student leaders of his country's political

and economic philosophies. Speaking

through an interpreter, he explained

that his country has an entirely differ-

ent concept of socialism from that of

the Soviet Union.

The third campus speaker was Dr.

W. E. Weagly, superintendent of Erie

County Schools in Ohio. Dr. Weagly

had returned to this country just one

week before his OU visit, after tour-

ing the Soviet Union for a month.

0% tfl(e qfim%

Dr. Bunche

The speaker was one of 63 U.S. edu-

cators who made an inspection trip to

that country on behalf of the American

Association of School Administrators.

His conclusion: "The U.S.S.R. educa-

tion system is based on the welfare of

the state, without regard to individual

freedom."'

Both Dr. Bunche and Dr. Begovic

were guests of OU President John C.

Baker. Dr. Baker and Dr. Bunche

have been friends since 1953 when
they met on United Nations business

in Geneva. Dr. Begovic was host to

Dr. Baker during the latter's visit to

Yugoslavia in 1955.

Dr. Weagly was at OU for a con-

ference of the Ohio Association of

County Supervisors, and spoke o\er

campus Radio Station WOUB.

Summers Gives Talk

"r\R. HOLLIS Summers opened the

Faculty Lecture Series for the cur-

rent year on November 19. A former

\isiting McGuffey professor of creative

writing. Dr. Summers is now a profes-

sor of English at Ohio University. Last

year while at the University of Ken-

tucky, he was recognized as distin-

guished professor of the College of

Arts and Sciences.

Dr. Summers topic, "When is a

Poem." drew from his wide back-

ground in the literary field. He has

published many poems and recently

a book of poetry entitled The Walks

Near Athens. He has published three

novels and is collaborating on a litera-

ture book with Dr. Edgar ^Vhan of the

English department.

Dr. Southwick in India

ry^ A FULBRIGHT grant until

^^June, I960, Dr. Charles H.
.Southwick, assistant professor of zoo-

logy, is making a study of India's short-

tailed rhesus monkies.

This research is a rather basic

zoological survey in addition to its

economic and inedical significance.

Many rhesus monkeys are brought to

the United States for research.

Dr. Southwick is conducting most of

his research at Aligarh University in

Aligarh, India. In this primarily agri-

cultural area, the rhesus monkey which

is believed sacred is also a destroyer of

crops.

Ohio College Enrollment Up

/^HIO'S 1959 college enrollment

^-^ shows an increase of four per

cent over last year. A record total of

169,850 students includes 9085 in 22

branches of the state universities and

11,479 in graduate schools (a seven

per cent increase
:

)
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Perry Now In Nigeria

A NOTHER Ohio U. faculty mem-

hiM- is part of the International

Cooperation Administration's project

for hel]3inf( the eastern region of Ni-

geria.

Donald E. Perry, associate professor

of industrial arts, left Athens with his

wife and one daughter the end of Oc-

tober for a two-year assignment in

Enugu, Nigeria.

Six Ohio University faculty mem-

bers are in their second year with the

ICA program in Western Nigeria. Mr.

Perry will work out courses of study,

organize refresher courses for the in-

structors, prepare instructional ma-

terials and advise on the purchase of

new equipment for their handicraft

centers.

13tb Annual Contest
XJINETY-ONE high school juniors

and seniors participated in the

13th annual Ohio History, Government

and Citizenship contest held on the

campus November 13 and 14.

Top winner was Tim Lull from

Fremont. Second place winner was

Kathleen Geib from Sidney and third

place was William Benham from Wil-

mington,

The students took the test at 4 p.m.

on Friday and then attended a ban-

quet. In the evening they made use of

the campus facilities by ice skating and

swimming and attending the MIA.
Getting a complete taste of campus

life, the students stayed ovemite in the

dormitories and then attended the

Awards Assembly Saturday morning.

Oil to Host Conference
O OME 3000 persons from more than

1 30 countries will come to Athens

the end of this month for the 18th

Ecumenical Student Conference on the

Christian World Mission.

The conference was held at OU
during the Christmas recess in 1955.

This year the students will arrive on

December 27 for a six-day conference.

Most of the delegates are American •

college students and foreign students

studying in this country. They repre-

sent nearly every nation in the free

world.

December, 1959

JlilinpralUMSlBiMiSllM-

WINNING HOMECOMING FLOATS were chosen from 34 entries at the October 31 parade.

Bryan Hall took first priie in the women's division with the shaggy dog and theme "Lick 'em

Good." Men's first priie went to Phi Kappa Tau, for the friendly skunk and theme "We Smell

Victory." Tiffin Hall won the house decorating contest. Alumni attended a Centennial luncheon

in the ice rink (bottom photo) before the game. (More luncheon photos in "Alumni Scope".)
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EDWIN L ROE, Zanesville teacher
fias been associated w'lih the br<

program since it began In 1945, super
o laboratory session in chemistry.

Science Keeps Pace

'T>HE EXPANSION of science pro-

grams in Ohio University branch

colleges is keeping pace with national

education trends, a recent inspection

revealed.

Dr. Jesse Day, Chairman of the

Ohio U. Department of Chemistry,

and Dr. Carl A. Frey, chairman of the

Department of Biology, made the re-

port after checking curricula and
equipment at the branches last month.

The two men said that scientific

equipment in the six branches is on a

par with that found in most small col-

leges, and that the teaching programs
easily meet the standards of quahty
higher education.

Last year alone more than $15,000
was spent on equipment placed in the

labs at Chillicothe, Lancaster, Zanes-

ville, Portsmouth, Martins Ferry and
Ironton. All of the equipment was
paid for with branch funds, in the self-

supporting operation.

Although it is owned by the

branches, much of the equipment is

used by the high schools in which
branch classes are held.

In some of the schools the branches

have financed the repair of equipment

and the installation of lighting im-

provements.

Both Dr. Day and Dr. Frey reported

favorably on the quality of instruction

in science courses. The instructors in-

clude faculty from OU and other col-

leges, high school teachers who are

qualified to teach at the college level,

and some top men in industry.

In the latter group are such men as

a top research chemist with the Meade
Corporation who teaches at Chillicothe

branch, and an experienced engineer

who teaches at the Ironton branch.

Lockbourne Program Expands
An education program being con-

ducted at Lockbourne Air Force Base

in Columbus has caught on so well

that plans are undeivvay to double its

scope next semester.

Charles Mohler, educational direc-

tor for the base came to the campus

in November to plan the expansion.

Courses will be increased from seven

to 12 and the enrollment of 150 is

expected to almost double. Courses for

wives of the Air Force men may also

be offered.

The Lockbourne program is carried

out through the Lancaster branch col-

lege.

Bill Equalizes Pees
Many students at Ohio University

branch colleges will receive refunds

from registration fees paid this semes-

ter, thanks to a bill that has been

passed by the State Legislature.

The Pepple Bill, introduced by Sen-

ator Ross Pepple of Lima and passed

at the last legislative session, has set

aside appropriations to equalize fees

paid at branches with those paid on

the main campus.

The bill will apply to 22 branches

operated by the five state universities.

In the OU branches, the equaliza-

tion will bring refunds to 644 students

now enrolled for full-time (more than

12 credit hours) schedules. Those tak-

ing fewer hours of work already pay

fees identical to part-time students on

the campus.
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Here is the way the program works:

A branch student taking, say, 15 hours

with two labs would have paid $12

per semester hour plus $10 for each

lab, or a total of $200 for the semester.

He therefore becomes eligible for a $65

refund — the difference between his

payments and the $135 comprehensive

fee on campus.

Beginning next semester, full-time

branch students will simply pay the

$135 registration fee.

In-Plant Program Planned

A new in-plant graduate education

program, operated through the Zanes-

x'ille branch college, is scheduled to

open in February at Line Materials in

that city.

Graduate work in engineering and

mathematics will be offered to engi-

neers working in the plant. A similar

program is being carried out now at

the Goodyear Atomic Energy Plant

near Waverly.

Maine Studies OU Branches

The story of Ohio University's

branch program was carried to the

state of Maine in Mid-November when

Dean Albert C. Gubitz made a trip

there to confer with officials of the

University of Maine.

At the request of the University's

president. Dr. Lloyd H. Elliott, Dean

Gubitz flew to Portland on November

16, where he spoke to faculty members

of an off-campus institute. He also

addressed interested citizens at a spe-

cial meeting before going on to the

U. M. campus at Orono.

At Orono he spoke to faculty mem-
bers and to members of the board of

trustees in separate meetings before re-

turning November 19 to Athens.

Although the University of Maine

operates an off-campus program in

Portland, the idea of a full branch

schedule is new to the state. Questions

asked by University officials were con-

cerned with students, faculty and gen-

eral operation of the OU branches.

PARTICIPANTS in meeting, organizing

program at Line Materials Industries, Zanes-

ville, are I to r, A. C. Wordacic, R. A.

Hinshaw, R. J. Deover, Dean E. J. Taylor,

R. H. Earle, and Dean A. C. Gobitr.

EDUCATIONAL DIRECTOR at Loclcbourne

Air Force Base is Charles Mohler.

BACKER OF BILL to equalize fees in

branches was State Senator Ross Pepple,

shown, at left, with President John C. Baker.
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Bobcat ^m Roundup

By Rowland Congdon, '49

'

I
'HE BEST Ohio University football season in 21 years

and highest Mid-American Conference finish in six

years is the result of Bill Hess's second year at the helm.

The Bobcats' 7-2 record is the best by an OU team

since the 1938 squad finished with the same mark. And
their 4-2 record in the league placed them in second spot,

highest since Carroll Widdoes' 1953 team copped the

school's only conference championship with a 5-0-1 reading.

Even though Bobcat followers were disappointed that

the team was unable to down Bowling Green in the final

game, no one was drastically asking for the coach's scalp.

Far from it.

Hess and his team were the talk of the town for their

magnificent showing against the eventual league champions.

As Hess explained to Green and ^Vhite Club boosters in a

MOST VALUABLE PLAYER o( 1959, Dick Grecni displays trophies

awarded him at the Bobcat football banquet. The 225-pound junior

center from Akron also was elected 1960 co-captain, along with Joe
Dean, junior guard from Archboid, Pa. The large trophy in the center
is the MVP award, and the pen set is for being chosen "Bobcat of

the Week" in the Miami and Bowling Green games. The plaques
represent "Lineman of the Week" awards for the Kent, Youngstown,

Miami and Western Michigan games.

meeting the week before the game with Bowling Green,

"we have the satisfaction of at least playing for a share of

the championship."

This occurred in a season tabbed at the start as another

in Hess's series of rebuilding years, and one in which the

Bobcats were not foreseen as a title contender.

The Bobcats actually forced the issue against the highly-

favored Falcons, rated the No. 1 small college team in the

nation as the game unfolded. OU was ninth.

By game-time it was a beautiful, sunny day, with the

temperature in the mid-50's and the third largest crowd in

Ohio Stadium history on hand to observe the Dad's Day
festivities.

The first quarter was scoreless as each team attempted

to find a weakness in its opponent.

Early in the second quarter, OU broke the scoreless

tie on George Belu's 36-yard field goal. This had a moment
of dramatic impact as the ball hit the center of the crossbar,

and then toppled over for the three points.

On the second play after the kickoff. Bob Brooks re-

covered a Bowling Green fumble on the BG 23. Five plays

later the Bobcats scored, making it 9-0 in their favor at

the end of the half. Just before the intermission, BG had

driven deep into OU territory but were unsuccessful on a

field goal attempt of their own.

After receiving the second half kickoff, the \-isitors

drove to the OU one-yard line, before being stopped on

downs at that point.

The Bobcats started upfield with most of their follow-

ers feeling that the clincher had been applied with their

terrific goal-line stand.

An OU fumble was recovered by BG on the Bobcats'

23, however, giving the Falcons another chance.

This they took in, but not before being forced into a

fourth down and three situation on the three-yard line. A
three-yard pass play gave them the score and they kicked

the extra point, making it 9-7.

Here, BG got another major break.
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On the second play of the fourth quarter, Guard Jerry

Colaner intercepted OU Quarterback Bob Wisniewski's pass

and raced 50 yards untouched with the eventual winning

score— 13-9.

All comment aroimd the campus and town was that

"we have nothing to be ashamed of." Many long-time Bob-

cat fans mentioned it as being the "best football game I

have ever seen." OU was 14-point imderdog entering the

contest.

Even though they had lost previously to aich-rival

Miami, the Bobcats salvaged imdisputed second place out

of the season as the Redskins lost to Bowling Green and

Kent State and played one less game than the Bobcats, for

third place, their lowest finish ever in the conference.

OU came out of the Oxford clash, however, with

numerous injuries. These had a definite bearing on the mar-

gin of victory over the next two conference opponents,

Western Michigan, in the Homecoming game, and Mar-

shall. The Broncos were finally beaten, 12-9, and the Hunt-

ington, W.Va., team, 21-14. Both of these games the

Bobcats knew they had to win in order to make the Bowling

Green clash a title affair.

A 22-15 win over Louisville in the Kentucky city further

prepared the Bobcats for their important season-ending

clash. In this, the Bobcats made few mistakes and outplayed

the Kentuckians all the way, on a cold, blusteiy day.

Fullback Bob Brooks emerged as the leading ground-

gainer for the second successive year. This time, he surged

to 817 yards, exactly 100 more than his sophomore season.

Bobcat and Lineman of the Week awards for the final

five games went to the following:

Miami—Dick Grecni, both awards: Western Michigan

—Bob Harrison, Bobcat; Dick Grecni, lineman; Marshall

—Jim Foley, Bobcat ; Ken Fisher, lineman ; Louisville

—

Bob Brooks, Bobcat; Joe Dean, lineman.

For the Bowling Green game, the coaches considered

four linemen so outstanding that they gave these awards

—

Lineman of the Week to both Joe Dean and George Belu,

and Bobcat of the Week to Dick Grecni and Joe Travis.

Four seniors were on the varsity this season. Tackles

Joe Trevis and Paul Erdy, Quarterback Bob Wisniewski,

and End Henry Scott.

Soccer

'PHE OU SOCCER team also had a chance for the

championship in its league, the Ohio Soccer League,

but finished one-half game behind the winner, Akron. The
cross country boys finished fourth in the Mid-American

Conference.

Frosh Football

'

I
'HE FRESHMAN footballers ended their season on a

rather discouraging note, after winning the first three

games over Miami, West Virginia and Marshall. They lost

the next two, to Dayton and Xavier, but it was felt they

could provide much needed depth to next year's varsity.

WINTER SPORTS
Basketball

DECEMBER |

Tues. 1 West Virginia Wesleyan
Thurs. 3 Marietta

Tues. 8 at Morehead (Ky.)

Sat. 12 at Indiana

Thurs. 17 at DePaul
Sat. 19 at Illinois

JANUARY
Sat. 2 at Toledo*
Tues. 5 Mianni*

Sat. 9 at Bowling Green*
Wed. 13 at Marshall*

Sat. 16 Western Michigan*
Mon. 18 St. Francis (Pa'j

Sat. 23 Kent State*

Sot. 30 at Western Michigan*
FEBRUARY " |

Sat. 6 Marshall*

Tues. 9 Stewart Air Base
Fri. 12 at Kent State*

Mon. 15 Toledo*
Sat. 20 Bowling Green*
Tues. 23 at Mianfii*

Mon. 29 Morehead
MARCH
Wed. 2 at Marietta

*Mid-American Conference Games.

Swimming
DECEMBER j

Sat. 12 MAC Relays, at Oxford, O.
JANUARY 1

Sat. 9 at Ohio State

Sat. 16 at Western Michigan
Sat. 30 at Pittsburgh

FEBRUARY ' j

Sat. 6 Notre Dame
Wed. 10 at Kenyon
Sat. 20 Miami
Fri. 26 Kent State

MARCH
Sat. 5 at Bowling Green
10, 11

, 12, MAC Meet, at Kalamazoo,
Mich.

Wrestling
DECEMBER |

Sat. 5 Ohio Invitational, at Columbus
(Ohio State, Wisconsin, Bald-

win-Wallace, Ohio U.)

JANUARY 1

Sat. 9 at Miami
Fri. 15 at Ball State (Ind.)

Sat. 16 at Western Michigan
Wed. 20 OU Freshmen
FEBRUARY j

Sat. 6 at Bowling Green
Wed. 10 at Marshall

Sat. 13 Kent State

Wed. 17 Open
Sat. 27 at Toledo
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TheOV Fund in Action

Upbuilding the Library

By Walter W. Wright

LIBRARIAN

r^HIO UNIVERSITY Library of

^"'^course receives its chief support

from state appropriations and from

"rotary" fees. The latter come largely

from students. This year's budget for

equipment, books, periodicals, and

binding is $61,500 plus a balance of

$11,255 in a special rotary account to

support research programs.

Even these veiy sizable allocations do

not enable the libraiy to buy all that

it needs. Were that so, it would be evi-

dence of mental atrophy on the part

of both faculty and library staff. On
the other hand, were all our problems

to be solved at one fell swoop we
should be at a complete loss: and who
wants to be a complete loss?

A comparison between 1957-58 and
1958-59 will show why we never run

out of problems. In this one year the

cost of current periodical subscriptions

rose from $12,894 to $14,271 for vir-

tually the same list of titles. In the

same year also, almost 100 new titles

were suggested, but of these we could

place subscriptions for only six.

Quite clearly with every dollar of

state appropriation stretched further

than it can go, thus threatening to

violate all the laws of finance, there is

little leeway for the extra purchase, the

kind of thing that should be bought

only from private funds. Here is where

the Ohio University Fund comes in.

Some Special Items

Occasionally special items come to

our attention, such as the early nine-

teenth century volume with a decora-

tive tooled binding and a fore-edge

painting. A fore-edge painting is one

done on the outer edges of a book's

leaves. It is then concealed by the gilt

and revealed only when the pages are

so fanned or shingled as to expose each

one minutely. Such an item is both

unique and interesting, and it is used

in library science instruction to develop

an appreciation of fine craftsmanship

in the production of books.

Other desirable items which we have

not acquired but for which the Fund
could logically be used are the Konrad
Haebler incunabula portfolios, both

German and Italian, which contain

110 plates each in limited editions, at

$225. Owing to a lack of examples of

early printing, teaching in the historv-

of books and printing is difficult.

Such items would enable us to show

the students actual copies of early

great works. No facsimile is quite the

same. Retorted A. E. Newton, the

Philadelphia bibliophile, to someone

who professed that a facsimile copy of

a book would serve as well as an or-

iginal : "Would you prefer to kiss a

girl through a piece of plate glass?"

Fund Buys Microfilms

Even so. microfilm and other forms

of micro-reproduction have their places

in a university library. The great file

of the New York Times, from its be-

ginning in 1851 down to the date at

which our microfilm subscription be-

gins in 1941, cost over $6,000.

Had there been money enough in

the O.U. Fund's library account, we
should have long ago drawn upon it

for the Times. It would have been to

some extent an economical move too,

for the film consumes only 2% of the

storage space of the originals and we
could then have junked the old dis-

integrating wood pulp volumes which

we do have in paper form from 1925

to 1940 and which fill a small room in

the stack, tier on tier, like leaning

towers.

Someone once asked a scholar li-

brarian, who had just finished praising

the printed book as a form superior to

the manuscript, why he was so sure

that the microfilm would not supplant

the printed book as the latter had sup-

planted the manuscript.

Replied he, "I can't picture myself

ciu-ling up before the fire with a bottle

of Scotch and a roll of microfilm."

But we can't picture a student or

scholar curling up with a bound vol-

ume of the Time^ either.

Unencumbered Money

Sometimes a special collection be-

comes available to us, such as the

classics library of the late Professor

Victor D. Hill. Again the Fund comes

into the picture to enable us to make

a purchase o\er and abo\e our usual

expenditures, and thus greatly to

strengthen our holdings in unexpected

directions. Any library needs a certain

amount of unencumbered money which

it can use without warning.

Dormitory libraries vary from the

tastefully appointed library in Voigt

Hall to an encyclopedia in the lounge

of the Center Dorm. For several years

we have used contributions from the

Mothers Club of Greater Dayton and

from the friends of Earl Cranston

Shively to buy reference books for the

dormitories.

In the course of time, all dormitories

should share, but we have far to go

before all residents can become inevit-

ably conscious of books as a part of

their daily living in the dorms.

Whether it be for rarities for in-

struction, research resources for gradu-

ate study, or reference books for dor-

mitory residents, alumni and friends of

the University can, through the O.U.

Fund, contribute to the continued up-

building of the OU Library.
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Former Oil President James Dies in Florida

pvR. HERMAN G. JAMES, president of Ohio Univer-

-'-^sity from 1935 to 1943, died Thursday, November 26,

at his home in St. Petersburg, Fla.

Ohio University's 12th president. Dr. James later

taught marketing research at DePaul University in Chicago,

until his retirement in 1951. He was 72 at the time of his

death.

Learning of his death, Ohio U. President John C.

Baker said, "Dr. James made many contributions to Ohio

University and his work will endure for a long time."

President Baker pointed specifically to the University

College, in which all freshmen are enrolled. "Today, this

is being widely recognized for its importance to incoming

students and to the University," he said.

Dr. James came to Ohio University from the Univer-

sity of South Dakota, after a one-year search for a successor

to the late Dr. E. B. Bryan. He had been president of the

South Dakota school since 1929.

A native of Philadelphia, he held the bachelor of arts

degree from the University of Illinois, a doctor of juris-

prudence from the University of Chicago, and a doctor of

philosophy from Columbia.

He had sei-ved 13 years on the faculty of the Univer-

sity of Texas, followed by four years as a dean at the Uni-

versity of Nebraska, before going to South Dakota.

In 1941 President James was requested by the State

Department to go to Sao Paulo, Brazil, to aid in the pro-

motion of cultural relations between the two countries. He
was granted a leave of absence the following year.

On the trip to South America, however, he became ill.

He returned to the United States and entered a hospital

in Washington, for several weeks.

Dr. James then resigned his position as president of

Ohio U. effective June 30, 1943,and was succeeded by Dr.

Walter S. Gamertsfelder, who had been acting president

during the leave of absence.

Dr. James was the son of Dr. Edmund J. James, one-

time president of the University of Illinois. Many of his

early years were spent in Germany.

He became interested in .South American affairs in

1910, when he was private secretary with the Pan-American

Conference in Buenos Aires.

Dr. James wrote three books dealing with Latin Ameri-

can affairs, and several other books on mimicipal govern-

ment and administration.

He is survived by his wife, Genevieve Kuby James,

two daughters and a son.

atuvniTii 2C09e

Frances Milton Portz is retired and
now living in Cleveland, Ohio.

1908

Osc.\R Clemen Stine of Shepherdstown,
W. Va., has received a fellowship award by
the American Farm Economic Association.

The award, presented recently at a meeting
in New York City, cited Mr. Stine for 37
years of association with the Department
of Agriculture. In this time he served as

the first head of chief of the Bureau, in

charge of prices, income, and marketing.
."^fter retiring from the Department in 1951,
he taught at the University of Florida,
Hampton-Sydney College, and Southern
Illinois. Three years ago he returned to his

home state of West Virginia where he
operates a 120-acre farm in the Shenandoah
Valley.

1912

Samuel O. Welday represented Ohio
University at the inauguration of Samuel
B. Gould as chancellor of the University of

California in September. Mr. and Mrs.
Welday live in Santa Barbara. Mrs. Welday,
the former Edith McCormick, is recover-

ing after undergoing an operation early this

year. The October issue of the Alumnus
Magazine errored in not including her mar-
ried name in a news item.

Dr. J. .Arthur Myers received the Out-
standing .Achievement Award from the Uni-
versity of Minnesota. He has done work in

the field of tuberculosis and health measures
for school children.

1916

.Alexander C. Kerr, who is employed
by Lykes Lines .Agency, Inc.. of London,
England, plans to retire at the end of this

year. He and his wife intend to reside

temporarily in Switzerland, after his re-

tirement.

1922

John Harper, who has taught for the
past 36 years, has retired from teaching.
His wife is the former Mabel Smith, '19.

They live in Somerton, Ohio.

1923

Bernard A. Shilt is the director of busi-

ness education for the Buffalo. New York
schools.

Rev. Leslie O. Dabritz, minister of the

Community Methodist Church at Portola.

California, served as summer guest minister

for the second year at the famous Feather
River Inn at Blairsden. California.

1926

Mitchell Smith is supervisor in the dis-

tribution survey unit of the Cleveland
Electric Illuminating Company. He and his

family live in Cleveland.

1927

Henry A. Leslie is employed by the

Ohio Power Company in Newark, Ohio. He
and his family live in Newark.

Irene Brooke Cook is a first grade
teacher in Solon, Ohio. She and her family

reside in Solon.
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SUMMER MEETING of the Tokyo Alumni Chapter had as guests two members of the Ohio
University foculty who were touring the Orient. Edna Way, professor of space arts, and Sarah
Hatcher, associate professor of physical education and athletics, joined the Tokyo group at the

meeting In the beautiful Chinzan-so Gardens. Co-chairmen of the meeting were Jinza Yonezowa
and Ishiro Seto. In the photo are: Row 1—First Lt. Warren K. Bornett, Mrs. Robert West, Miss
Way, Mr. Yonezowa, Miss Hatcher, Ruiko Yoshida, Mrs. George Davenport and First Lt. George
Davenport. Second row— (First couple unidentified), T. Ochaio, Mrs. George Brehmer, Susan
Haloff Bornett, Barbara Jukes Orr, First Lt. Charles L. Orr and First Lt. John Brammer. Third

row—Dave Mocklor, Michiko Sato, Lyndall Wooley Chambers, First Lt, Floyd Chambers, Lt.

George Brehmer, unidentified member. Top row—Major Tom Morgan, Mrs. Morgan and two
unidentified members.

MORE THAN 400 alumni, friends,

students and faculty got togeth-

er at the Alumni Luncheon pre-

ceding the Homecoming gome on

Oct. 31. The luncheon and the

coffee hour, following the game,
were held in the ice rink, which

since then has been converted

into a skating plaza.

McVay

Leaving Ohio University the year be-

fore graduation, Herbert F. McVay
enlisted in the Air Corps during the

Christmas vacation in 1941. He received

his pilot's rating and was commissioned
a 2nd lieutenant in less than a year.

Although Herbert was originally a mem-
ber of the class of 1942, he claims mem-
bership to the '44 class since that was
the year he received his degree in ab-

sentia.

In November of 1945 he was released

from active sendee as a captain and
went to Cleveland to join the account-

ing fiiTn of Barrow, Wade, Guthrie &
Go. He was an accountant and auditor

there for four years and became a certi-

fied public accountant.

Ten vears ago Herbert joined the

Cook Coffee Company as a tax account-

ant and became controller the following

year. Last November he was elected

to the board of directors and became
\ice president-finance for the Cook
Coffee Company. He also holds the

same position with the coffee company's
subsidiary, Pick-N-Pay Super Markets,

Inc.—which are a familiar sight to

people in northern Ohio.

Herbert, his wife, and two daughters

aged 13 and 4 live at 604 Humiston Dr.

in Bay Village.

Stanley Dawlev is the principal of the

East Carlisle school in Lorain, Ohio. He
has held that job for the past 15 years.

1933

Herbert J. Hartman is resident officer

in charge of construction on Okiuawa.
His wife is the former .\mabelle Haller,
'33. The Hartman family moved to

Okiuawa in 1957. Mr. Hartman is in the

U.S. Navy.

1934

Nicholas L. Tecav is an industrial

chemical salesman. He lives in Youngstown,
Ohio.
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ROBERT F. MONTI, '50, a member o( the

customer relations division at Goodyear Air-

craft Corporation, was recently elected presi-

dent ot the Goodyear Chorus for the 1959-60

season. Singing popular and light-classical

music, the group has appeared before more

than 2,500 persons.

WILLIAM H. LEWELLEN, '52, is manager
advertising and sales promotion for Genera
Electric Textollte decorative and industrial

laminates. He has served as Textollte regiona

sales representative covering the Cincinnati

Columbus, Indianapolis and Louisville areas

ROBERT E. SCHEEL, '50, is manager of

national branch sales for the Heil Process

Equipment Corp. in Cleveland. Joining the

corporation as an estimator, he later became
soles engineer then Chicago District Manager

and then Western District Manager.

WILLIAM R. MORRIS, '42, supervisor of the

Liquor Audits Division of the State Auditor's

Office since January, 1953, is now deputy in-

spector in the Bureau of Inspection and Super-

vision of Public Offices. He is in charge of

county and township audits.

December, 1959

DoNAi.n W. SiiEPHKRD, who is the super-

intendent of the Tiffin school system, was
the speaker for the Career Day held in

Barnesville, Ohio.

Florence Evely.v Wise Prestwich
ind her family are living in Long Beach.
Calif.

1936

Ethel Reese is the elementary super-
visor of the Holmes County Schools. She
also is a graduate nurse and the pastor of

the Clark Methodist Church near Millers-

burg, Ohio.

1940

Dr. Curt Lebe.n is associate chairman
of the Department of Botany and Plant
Pathology at the Ohio Agricultural Experi-
ment Station at Wooster, Ohio.

1941

Col. John A. Mu.ndee is the chief of

the programming division for the Rome
.Air Material Area of Griffiss Air Force
Base, N. Y.

1942

Robert Charles Ertley is employed by
the Minnesota Mining & Manufacturing
Co., in Detroit, Mich.

Margaret Lyons Reiter, Vk-ho lives in

Toledo, is a kindergarten teacher in the

Toledo Day Nursery.

Peter T. Lalich is the district sales

manager for the Western & Southern Life

Insurance Co., in Wheeling, W. Va.

1943

Robert E. Crawford is the senior

minister of The Mairemont Community
Church, in Cincinnati, Ohio. Formerly he
and his family lived in Woburn, Mass.

1944

Lucille Rutz Trebbe and her husband
are living in Verona, Italy, where her hus-

band is stationed with the U.S. Army.

Irwin Blacker is the author of a new
book entitled "Taos".

John H. Welsh is employed by the

Texas Gas Transmission Corporation, in

Houston, Texas.

Herman A. Leonard is a photographer
for the Barclay-Mercury Record Co., in

Paris, France. His wife is the former Jan
Wilkoff, '50.

1948

Bill McCutcheon recently had a part

in a television production starring Sir .Mec

Guinness.

Ben Evans is a construction engineer for

the Columbia Chemical Corp., in New
Martinsville, W. Va.

Carl S. Peterson is employed by the
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Thacher Glass Co., in Harrison, New York.
His wife is the former Patricia Sherrard,
'46. They reside in Harrison.

Elso.v Davis is the main floor manager
at the J. C. Penney Store in Troy, Ohio.

Maj. Arthur P. Lombardi is a student

in the U.S. Army Command & General
Staff College, in Ft. Leavenworth, Kan.

1950

Evan E. Williams, assistant to the vice

president, of the Columbus and Southern

Ohio Electric Co., has been elected

lieutenant governor. 10th Division, Ohio
District of Kiwanis International which
covers the Central Ohio areas. He will serve

as administrative head of 10 Kiwanis clubs.

Robert Forsythe, a Canton architect,

is treasurer of the Eastern Ohio Chapter of

the American Institute Architects.

Louis P. Paplios is the district co-

ordinator for the Addressograph Corp, in

Washington, D. C. He and his family re-

side in .4nnandale, Virginia.

1951

Richard A. Sullivan is with the Ash-

land Oil Refining Company, in Louisville.

Ky.

Capt. Robert Shaw is a student in the

Air Force Institute of Technology at the

Wright-Patterson Air Force Base. He is

working for a master's degree in science in

Business Management.

O. Randall Braman, who is a psycholo-

gist in New Orleans, is an assistant pro-

fessor at Dillard University, in New Orleans,

La.

1952

Duane Dawley is a psychologist and
guidance advisor in the Newark city

schools. In addition, he is working toward
a doctoral degree at Ohio State and teach-

ing at the OSU branch in Newark, Ohio.

DoMENiCK M. Briglia is the director of

health and physical education at the Dela-

ware Township School near Haddonfield,
N. J. He also is taking work at the Temple
University in Philadelphia. He and his

family live in Haddonfield, N. J.

Margaret Robe is doing missionary work
in Pakistan.

1953

Marilyn Fox Petrie and her family
are now living in San Antonio, Texas,
where her husband is with the Air Force.

They spent three years in Germany before

moving to Texas.

Nancy Geist is assistant director of the

Memorial Union at Fort Hays Kansas State

College, in Hays, Kansas.

Richard Dean DeWitt is a publishers'

representative in Columbus, Ohio.

Thomas C. Rickles is employed by the
oil well supply division of the United States

Steel Corporation. He has held that posi-

tion for the past five years.

Constance Paparone Briglia is a

second grade teacher at the Kingston
School, in Haddonfield, N. Y. She has
held that position for the past two years.

LOWELL (DUKE) ANDERSON, '54,

is head basketball coach at Norwood
High in Cincinnati. He is also teaching
history and coaching freshman football.

In his spare tinne he is working on a

master's at Xavier University. He and
wife (Sallie Adslt, '54] and daughter,
Kelly Jeanne, live at 4303 Redmont
Ave. in CIncy.

JOHN J. DUGAN, '57, has received
an award as the outstanding member
of his advanced sales training class of

the Doto Processing Division of Royal
McBee Corp. He is a soles representa-
tive in the Dayton office. The recog-
nition was on the basis of his new busi-

ness record during a five-month period.

JAMES E.

supervisor of th

department of

Corp. in Portsn

Goodyear as a
Two years late

accountant an
made acting si

ing and budg
his wife, Mary
daughters live

HARSHMAN, '50, is

e accounting and budget"
the Goodyear Atomic-

louth. In 1955 he joined

senior accounting clerk.

•r he was promoted to

d the next year was
ipervlsor of the account-

et department. He and
Lou Logan, '54, and two

in Waverly.

LAWRENCE J. CASHIOLI, '39, is in his sec-

ond year as chairman of language arts at

Mohwah High School in New Jersey. This is

the new campus-type high school with 13 build-

ings. Currently vice-president of the Mohwah
High School PTA, he is completing work on

of Ph.D. at Columbia University.
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Apply by January 31

'-pHE DANFORTH Founda-

tion, an educational founda-

tion located in St. Louis, Mo.,

has invited applications for the

ninth class (1960) of Danforth

Graduate Fellows from college

senior men and recent graduates

preparing for careers in teaching.

To be eligible, an applicant

must be planning to enter gra-

duate school in September, 1960,

for his first year of graduate

study.

The Foundation welcomes ap-

plicants from all fields of speciali-

zation in the undergraduate col-

lege.

Dr. Samuel Jasper, assistant

dean of the College of Arts &

Sciences, has been named by Pre-

sident John C. Baker as liaison

officer to nominate candidates

for these 1960 fellowships.

The appointments are funda-

mentally "a relationship of en-

couragement" throughout the

years of graduate study, carrying

a promise of financial aid within

prescribed conditions as there

may be need.

The maximum annual grant

for single Fellows is $1500 plus

tuition and fees; for married

Fellows, $2000 plus tuition and

fees, with an additional stipend

of $500 for each child.

All applications, including re-

commendations, must be com-

pleted by Januai7 31, 1960.

Capt. Bruce Slesnick is stationed in

Worms, Gennany, with the U.S. Army.

Robert G. Sauer was recently honored
by the Korean Government for missionary

work. His parents were missionaries to

Korea.

Joseph E. Kall is an instructor of his-

tory and government at Notre Dame Col-

lege in Cleveland, Ohio.

1954

Emory Schaeffer is a sales representa-

tive for the Dues Building Systems in

Dayton, Ohio. He and his family reside in

Dayton.

Elizabeth Llewellyn Robe is employ-
ed by the government. She lives in Wash-
ington, D. C.

CLEVELAND BOBCAT QUEEN will be chosen from this group of Ohio University coeds at the

annual Christmos Dance December 26 in the University Club, Cleveland. Sponsored by the

Cleveland Bobcat Club, the dance is for alumni and students. Chairman of this year's affair

is William C. Doody, '49. Queen candidates are: Seated, left to right, Penny Pritchard,

Lindley Hall; Louise Demeter, Voigt Hall; Judy Howes, Zeta Tau Alpha; Ginny Martin, Chi

Omega; and Colleen IvlcCarty, Howord Hall. Behind them are Fran Word, Alpha Gamma
Delta; Helen Joseph, Alpha Epsilon Phi; Linda Hoffman, Jefferson Hall; Georgia Springer,

Scott Quad; Nancy Hiser, Pi Beta Phi; Luella Pynchon, Phi Mu; Marty MacDonald, Center

Dorm; and Karen Loykun, Sigma Kappa. Not pictured are Rosemary Hideman, Alpha Xi Delta;

Carol Round, Kappa Delta; Eddo Goetiuieti, Bryan Hall; and Maureen Mclntyre, Shively.

Lt. Burnfield is stationed at the O'Hara
International .'Virport as an instructor pilot.

He and his family live in Roseville, 111.

John A. Mierzwa is a psychologist on a

research project being carried out by Har-

vard University. He lives in Cambridge,
Mass.

David K. Dieterly is a research chemist

for the MSA Research Corp., in Gallery,

Pa. He and his family live in Mars, Pa.

Thomas J. Cole is merchandize manager
for the McMpin Department Store, in

Cincinnati, Ohio. His wife is the fonner

Barbara Ann Watson, '55. They live in

.\melia, Ohio.

Robert S. Davidow is a research associate

on the staff of the research department of

Philip Morris Inc. Formerly he was with

the Armour Research Foundation.

1956

Henry M. Burt is an instructor for the

Boy Scouts of America in the Greater
New York Council. He works with the scout

public speaking program.

Donald H. Shotwell is an administra-

tive trainee with the Smith, Kline &
French Laboratories in Elkins Park, Pa.

His wife is the fonner Jo.'Vnn Vance, '56.

They reside in Elkins Park.

Barbara Williams is a student at North-
western University.

P. John Lymberopoulos is with the

University of Texas.

George Perpinias is attached to the U.S.
Naval Mission in Athens, Greece.

1957

Neil Mono teaches at the Walter Reed
Jr. High School in North Hollywood,
Calif. His wife, the former Marian Petzel,

'58, is a secretary with the Petersen

Publishing Company, in North Hollywood.

Raymond Ralph Wineland is in a

management training program for the

Union Carbide Company at the Niagara
Falls office. His wife is the former Sarah
E. Synan. '54. They reside in Niagara Falls.

N. Y.

Robert N. Schehrer is an engineer for

the International Business Machines Corpo-
ration. He is also working toward a master's
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degree at the Rensselaer Polytechnic In-
stitute.

Thomas O. McDonald is a radio
operator in Wertheim, Germany, where he
is stationed with the U.S. Army.

Douglas D. ManeelYj who was a stu-

dent at the Cincinnati Medical School, has
returned to school at O.U.

Byron Schumaker is on a special mis-

sion for the U.S. Army in North Carolina.

Mary R. Wallace is the home economics
agent for the Agriculture Extension Service

in Mt. Gilead, Ohio.

.^NNE Rudberg Taylor is a teacher in

the English department of MacMurray
College in Jacksonville, 111,

Harold D. Robinson is a dental student

at Ohio State University,

Shirley Ann Barth is an information
specialist for the National Institutes of

Health, in Bethesda, Md, Formerly she had
been public relations director for the

Health Museum.

Mary Lee is a homemaking and family

living teacher in the Clarenceville High
School, in Livonia, Mich, She is also doing
graduate work at Michigan State Univer-
sity.

Kaye Lafollettee Edmonds is a speech
therapist in the Danville Public Schools,

in Danville, III.

Clarence G. McQuade is an agricultur-

al technican, in the botany & plant patho-

logy dept., of the Ohio Agriculture Experi-

ment Station, He resides in Wooster,
Ohio,

Jerry Driscoll, who recently has been
released from the U.S. Army, is employed
by the Allstate Insurance Company, operat-

ing division, in Shaker Heights, Ohio.

Walter Kutscher has been elected as-

sistant manager and director of operations

of the Pentagon office of the First Mer-
chants National Bank of Richmond.

Clark Biggins is the assistant to the

Purchasing Agent at Ohio University. His
wife is the former Connie Koehler, '53.

Gene A. Westenbarger is working to-

ward a Ph.D. degree at the University of

California. His wife, Libby Lou Moore, '59,

is working in the physics department of the

University,

Robert William Menzel is the Wash-
ington, D. C, representative of the Missiles

& Space Systems United Aircraft Corpora-
tion.

Christopher Duncan, who is in the
U,S. Army, is living in Harve de Grace,
Maryland, with his family.

1958

Warren C, Bratcher is teaching sev-

enth grade in the Dale Junior High School,
in Santa Ana, California, His wife is the
former Cynthia Anne VanLeeuwen, '56.

They reside at 4410 W, Oakfield, Santa
Ana.

Barbara Susan Keller is a teacher in

the Belpre High School, Belpre, Ohio.

Lawrence J. Bale is in architectural
engineering sales with the Alummum Com-
pany of America.

Charles D. Rose is head of the draft-
ing department of the Marietta Area Tech.
School, in Marietta, Ohio. His wife is the
former Martha VanDyke, '57. They reside
at 203 Woodrow St., Marietta.

Marcia Chambers is programming as-
sociate secretary for the National Educa-
tional Television and Radio Center, in Co-
lumbus Circle. N.Y.

Lt. Richard W. Catlett is stationed at
Fort Benning, Ga., with the U.S. Army.

John William Kennedy is enrolled in
the La Salles C.P..^. training school in
Columbus, Ohio,

Ted Plotner is stationed in LaRochelle,
France with the U.S, Army, where he is

in the accounting department.

The College of Education has

inaugurated a newsletter that will

be sent to school teachers and

administrators. It will contain

specific information about the

College of Education program as

well as some personal items. Any-

one who would like to receive it

should write to the College of

Education. There is no charsre.

1959

Robert B. Reynard, who is in juvenile
detention work, is a supervisor at the Los
Prietos Boys Camp, in Santa Barbara, Calif.

His wife, the former Carolyn Cole, '58, is

an instructor of painting, drawing, and
sculpture at the Devereux Schooh for the
Emotionally Disturbed and Mentally Re-
tarded. They reside at the Los Prietos Boys
Camp,

Phillip E, Saunders and Timothy H,
Behrendt, are enrolled in the Garrett Bib-
lical Institute, in Evanston, 111,

Norma Jean Jenkins is a graduate as-

sistant at Ohio University, where she is

working toward her master's degree,

John C. Wyman is a electronic engineer
with the General Electric Company, in

Syracuse, N.Y.

Merlyn L. Phillips is a teacher in the
East Side Elementary school in .\thens,
Ohio.

Richard Allen Milum is studying for
his master's degree at Arizona State Uni-
versity, in Tempe, .Arizona.

Jean Arlene Plotner is a secretary in

Columbus, Ohio.

Raymond P. Crumbley is the news edi-
tor of the Swanton Enterprise. He lives

in Swanton, Ohio.

Karle Koerblino is now attending In-
fantry School at Fort Benning, Ga. During
the summer and fall he was floor director
at WHIO-TV in Dayton, Ohio.

PvT. William T. Linder has completed
an eight-week finance proceditres course at

the Finance School. Fort Benjamin Harri-
son, Ind., where he is stationed with the
U.S. .\rmy.

Bill Miller is program director of radio
station WMPO in the Pomeroy-Middleport
area of Ohio.

Charles Louis Woods is employed by
the contracting firm of C. L. Woods, Sr.
in Piqua, Ohio.

David F, Conde is assistant professor of
air conditioning and refrigeration at Alfred
.A.gricultural and Technical Institute in .'Al-

fred, N,Y,

George R, Branner is electrical engi-
neer at the Wright .A.ir Development Center
in Dayton, Ohio, He lives at 5340 German-
town Pike, Dayton,

Carl Urban Fought is enrolled in the
Harv-ard Graduate School of Business Ad-
ministration in Boston, Mass, Formerly he
was employed with the General Electric Co,
in Syracuse, N.Y,

Ruth Kline is employed by the Wesley-
an University Press in Columbus, Ohio,

Sally Chrisman is employed at the
Battelle Memorial Institute in Columbus,
Ohio,

Robert N, Malcolm is enrolled in the
,'\merican Institute for Foreign Trade,
Phoenix, .Arizona, His wife is the former
Dorothy Ruth Ludman, '59,

Edward Robe is stationed in Fort Lee,
Va., with the U.S. Air Force.

James Fallon is teaching industrial arts

in Lorain, Ohio.

Ronald Ronacher is enrolled at the
University of Utah, where he is working
toward a doctorate degree.

Jack D, Bregar is a sales manager for

Todd Company Division of Burroughs
Corp, He lives in Silver Springs, Md.

Charles R. Dyas is a salesman for

Hersey Mfg. Co. in Lebanon, Ind.

Roger Rowland is a geologist for Gulf
Oil Co. in Araarillo, Texas.

Charles H. Ashcraft is employed by
Bridgwater Machine Co. from Athens. The
.\shcraft's have a daughter, Suzanne, bom
in March of 1958.

Lillian Williams Pierce is working on
her master's in education at Ohio State
under a fellowship provided by the Division
of Nursing Resources of the U.S. Depart-
ment of Health, Education and Welfare.
She has been on the staff at Lancaster-
Fairfield for eight years.

David Grubic, who is with the Lorain
City Health Dept., has been certified by the
Ohio Association of Public Health Sani-
tarians.

Edward W. Walters is on the house
staff of the George Washington University
Hospital at Washington, D. C.

Bert Carpenter is teaching science and
driver education at Rome-Canaan high
school.
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Arminda Kimes South and Nancy
Bi.AKTTNAR are teaching at West Elementary

School, in Athens.

Elizabeth M. Black has been a teacher

for the past 27 years. She li\es at 61

Pickaway Street, Kingston, Ohio.

Elmer R. White is band director and

instructor of brass instruments at Dana
School of Music, Youngstown University,

^'oungstown, Ohio.

Roberta Hopkins teaches third grade at

Johnstown School, in Johnstown, Ohio.

Sharon Lynn Freese is teaching in

Jefferson County in Colorado.

Seymour Sackler and his wife, Phyllis
Bader, live in Read Hall where he is head

of residence.

SiiK LaCroix CIardnlr is i-mployed in

Ihr Fairborn City School System teaching

ari".

Pvt. Richard Grcsenbaugh is stationed

.11 Fort Knox, Kentucky with the U.S. Army..

Janf.t Via is teaching seventh and

eighth .grade niatheinalics in Ihr Fremont

Junior High School.

Betty Hope is an English teacher ,il

I'indlay High School in Findlay, Ohio. She
lives at 110 W. Lincoln St., Findlay.

James Law is in the editorial department
of the Painesvillc Telegraph in Niles, Ohio.

Richard Graves teaches mathematics ai

.VIcArthur school.

Richard E. Warman is a traffic rate

clerk in Gadsden, .Mabama. He is married

to the former Concetta Mae Rifici, '56.

They reside at 228 South 6 Street Apt. 2.

Gadsden, Alabama.

Chris Kosmetos is employed by Royal
McBee's Data Processing Division sales

office in Akron. His wife is the former
Nancey Elson. '59.

Robert R. Findlay is an instructor in

the department of speech and drama at

.Mlegeheny College in Meadville, Pa.

.'Alfred Smith is basketball coach at

Westlake High School, near Cleveland.

Ohio.

^L Finchum is organization director for

Ohio Farm Bureau, in Gallia county. He re-

sides at 124 East Second Street. Pomeroy,
Ohio.

Meta Mary' Clark is teaching fifth

grade at Washington School in Marietta,

Ohio

Gerald M. Kyle, Jr. is stationed in Ft.

Hayes with the LI.S. .'Krmy.

Barbara Seifert Brandt teaches speecli

and hearing therapy in Bedford, Ohio.

Barry S. Greenwald is a graduate stu-

dent at the University of Michigan. He
resides at 507 South 5th Ave.. .\nn Arbor.
Michigan.

JoANN K. Stiles is Dean of Resident
Women at the Rhode Island School of De-
sign in Providence.

Therold S. L. Lindquist is manager of

the Photo Center at the University of

Miami. He also will teach basic and ad-

vanced courses in photography. He and his

wife live at 4254 Lenox Dr., Coconut Grove,

F'lorida.

Cynthia Noles represented the Dayton
Journal-Herald at the 1959 Food Editors

Conference held in Chicago. She is em-
ployed by the paper as a staff writer.

Betty R. Mitchell Nelson and her

husband li\c at 1 1 Forest Street, .'Athens,

Ohio.

Lt. David R. Chase, who is stationed in

Japan with the U. S. Army, is station

manager of the Far East Network.

Sandra Gene Duxipace is an art teach-

er in Cleveland. Ohio. She lives at 1426

(Johassett, Lakewood. Ohio.

Ronald Emerson Everett is a display

assistant for the Bailey Company in Cleve-

land. He resides at 18138 Parkmount Ave.,

Cleveland.

Waltraut J. Stein is the Alumni Secre-

tary at Youngstown University, in Youngs-
town. Ohio.

Jack F. Pi,auc:he and Morris Hatch
are salesmen for Beasley & Mathews. Inc..

in Athens. Ohio.

David Baker Young is an insurance

underwriter in Berea, Ohio. He and his

wife Roberta C. Crane. '59 reside at 413

Hazel Dr.. Berea.

Alumni

Chapter Officers

ALLEN COUNTY OFFICERS

Tom Brunk, '57, president

Carolyn C. Frail, '57, vice pres-

ident-

Mary Lou H. Farbean, '51, sec.

& treas.

WASHINGTON COUNTY
OFFICERS

William Wright, '48, president

Milton Taylor, '50, vice presi-

dent

Ann S. Kleb, '29, sec. & treas.

AKRON WOMEN'S CLUB

Bette B. James, '43, president

Eloise Schill, '49, vice president

Sara T. Swartzel, '43, recording

sec.

Sophia M. Balmer, '43, corre-

sponding sec.

Dorothy H. Wig, '41, historian

CLEVELAND WOMEN'S
CLUB

Ruth H. Millhoff, '47, president

Alice M. O'Shaughnessy, '44,

vice pres.

Dorothy W. Trivison, '51, secre-

tary

Aina P. Schuster, '49, treasurer

SOUTHERN Calilornia Chapter officers are,

I. to r.: Robert Hler, vice president; Ed Shoe-

moker. president; Marv Clark, secretary and

Charles Crowell, treasurer. At the boord meet-

ing Sept. 26. live new board nnembers were

elected. They are Jerre Blair, Howard Car-

meon Paul Hutchison, Herbert Stickney ond

Marvin Yerkey. William Manning was reinstat-

ed as a board member, since his return to

southern California.

YOUNGSTOWN
WOMEN'S CLUB

Marjorie Osborn, '37, president

Catherine T. Kulik, '32, vice

president

Margaret Schurrenberger, '54,

secretary

Eula Mahn Doershuk, '19, treas-

urer

Marjorie Cover Kerr, '29, histor-

ian

KANSAS CITY CHAPTER

William Burt, '36, president

Robert Bird, '47, vice pres.

Louise Y. Gibson, '36, secy.

Jean M. McKnight, treasurer

NORTHERN CALIFORNIA

John Beicher, president

Norrie Hartshorn, vice president

Randall Greig, treasurer

Bette Folk, secretary
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Gary Nateman and Dennis Haines are

attending George Washington University

Law School in Washington, D. C.

Marlene Manker is teaching high

school English in Wellington, Ohio.

Patrick J. Henry is taking graduate
work in industrial engineering at Purdue
University, Lafayette, Indiana. He lives at

134 .Andrew Place, West Lafayette, Ind.

Gretchen Grossman is a research as-

sistant at Parke-Davis & Co. in Detroit,

Mich.

Wendy Buchholzer is a graduate as-

sistant in French in the Department of

Romance Languages at The Ohio State

LTniversity.

William O. Hall, Jr. is on the student
trainee program of the Owens-Illinois Glass
Company in Gas City, Indiana. His wife is

the former Margaret .Anne Staats, '59. They
reside nt 2]'^'A East North B Street, Gas
City.

DiiANNA B. MiHALiCK is the editorial

assistant for the Printing Production Maga-
zine in Cleveland, Ohio. She [hes at 15906
Parkgrove, Cleveland.

Arlene Betty Steen Clark is a speech
and hearing therapist for the Vinton county
schools.

Herschel "Pete" Wilson is general
assignments and police reporter for the
Long Beach, Calif., Independent, Press-
Telegram.

2nd. Lt. Stanley A. Rodman, who
.graduated from the ROTG program, was
sworn in as a regular officer in the United
States Air Force, at Hahn Air Force Base,
Germany.

Don C. Hall, who is in the engineering
department of the Copperweld Steel Com-
pany in Warren, has received a training
certificate from the Ohio State Board o{
Registration for Professional Engineers and
Surveyors.

Leroy C. Pool, who is an electrical
engineer in training with the Liberty Manu-
facturing Company, has received a training
certificate from the Ohio State Board oi
Registration for Professional Engineers and
Surveyors.

Richard W. Leach, who is employed by
.Anchor Hocking Glass Corp. in Lancaster,
has received a training certificate from the
Ohio State Board of Registration for Pro-
fessional Engineers and Surveyors.

Lt. Edward C. Inwood is stationed ,it

Lockland Air Force Base, Texas.

Gary J. Hawkins is working toward a
master's degree in speech at OU.

.June Mohler is the North Main Street
School chairman of the Marion .Annual
Science Fair in Marion, Ohio.

Richard A. McGraw is an assistant
engineer in the weapons system support
equipment engineering department of the
Sperry Gyroscope Company in Great Neck,
N. V.

Richard J. Williams is an engineer in

WILLIAM R. MNICH, '50. and his wife were among the guests meeting Dr. Ralph Bunche,
undersecretary o( the United Nations, on the OU campus last month (see "On the Green").

Mnich Is president of Rodio Station WMNI in Columbus.

LT. COL. WALTER M. TRAUGER, '38, Is pictured receiving a departure
gilt (rom the Chapter ol Quartermasters at his farewell party. He re-

linquished his position ol president of the New Orleans Chapter of Quarter-
masters due to his transfer to Alaska.

the missile & surface radar division of the

Radio Corporation of America in Morres-
town. New Jersey. He and his wife

(Barbara Humphrey, '52) and daughter
Debora reside at 616 N. Coles Ave., Maple
Shade, N. J.

Phil Saunders is working toward his

master's degree at Northwestern L'niversity

in Evanston, 111.

2nd. Lt. William F. Mason is now
serving with the U.S. Air Force stationed

in France.

Linda Fry is teaching at McArthur Ele-

mentary School.

Richard Williams is working for RCA
in Camden, N. J. The company has awarded
him a two year scholarship for work on his

master's at the Univ. of Pennsylvania.

Fred Takacs is editor of the McArthur
Republican Tribune.

Phyllis Swinehart Ulshafer and hus-

band, Ronald Ulshafer, are teaching in

Ashtabula County Schools.

Janice Story received a fellowship from
General Foods for graduate study at Michi-
gan State University in clothing and textiles.

James Anderson is in the research de-

partment of Monsanto Chemical Company's
research and engineering division at Dayton.

John Grundy is a research assistant and
grad student at the University of Chicago.

.Andrew Timko is teaching high school

social studies and driver's training at Lisbon.

William Nevits is with Western Electric

Co., Inc.

Richard Yoakam is art director for Tracy
.Avery Co. in Mansfield.

Neal Gwin is an engineer at the Anchor
Hocking Glass Corp. in Lancaster.
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Marjorie White teaches art in the

Nelsonville schools.

Charles Backus is working on his

masters in nuclear physics at the University

of Arizona.

John A. Define has been appointed a

representative of the Connecticut Mutual
Life Insurance Company and selected for

the company's sales and sales management
training program. He will be associated with

the Harry H. Kail agency in Cleveland.

Larry H. Brinkman has been commis-
sioned a second lieutenant in the U.S. Air

Force and will be stationed at Tacoma,
Washington.

Susan G. Shepard is teaching home
economics at the South Amherst High
School.

JoANN Conover has joined the staff of

the Oberlin News-Tribune as society and
general reporter.

Rita Bojanowski is employed by the re-

search department of The Standard Oil

Company (Ohio) as a junior chemist in the

field of analytical chemistry.

Barbara Beal is women's director and
traffic director at WMPO Radio in Middle-
port, Ohio.

Jim Butch is a disc jockey for the Brad-
bury radio station, WMPO.

David Lenington is an accountant for

Jack and Heintz, Inc. He and his wife live

at 67 Columbus Road, Bedford, Ohio.

Charles Haskins has a civil service job

as a long-term trainee in claims work with

the Social Security Administration. He will

be working out of the Marietta office.

Susan Oneacre Rhinehart is working
in the letters to the editor department of

Time Magazine.

Richard Lasko is an instructor of in-

strumental music nt Union Furnace High
School.

Rov F. Uavis, Jerome F. Wolf, Robert
D. Mate and Gary J. Greben are members
of the production training squadron at the

Goodyear Tire & Rubber Company, Akron,
Ohio. As technical graduates they will move
from one department to another to learn

production operations and then will be as-

signed to office and research operations.

Don M. Donohoe has received the Bach-
elor of Arts from the New England School

of Theology and is entering the Yal Divinity

School. He lives at 1189 Kossuth Street,

Bridgeport, Connecticut.

JHjWUjCU^
Nancy Jane Keller, '59, to Joseph

Houston, on October 10, in Belpre, Ohio.
They reside at 716 Franklin Ave., in Belpre.

Betty Jane Mahoney, '58, to Thomas
R. .Atkinson, they are now living in

Youngstown, Ohio.

HONOR MEMBERSHIP
OHIO UNIVERSITY'S ALUMNI ASSOCIATION now boasts a total of 454
honor members. Honor Membership can be acquired by payment of $100
to the Ohio University Alumni Association, either in one lump sum or in pay-

ments arranged over four years. The plan offers a lifetime subscription to

the Alumni Magazine as well as yearly reports from the university president,

regular athletic news letters, and other benefits. If you have not already

become an Honor Member you will want to consider this new plan.

The new Honor Members are:

O. Randall Bramon, '51

William A. Hartford, '13, and Inei Logon Hartlord, '15

by Robert L. Hartford, '36

Nancy A. Linke by Richard O. Linlce. '41

r hereby establish an Honor Membership in the

Ohio University Alumni Association in the name of

) My clieck for one-hundred dollars is enclosed.

) My check for twenty-five dollars is enclosed.

Please bill me in following months for the balance.

Month Year Month Year

C. ( ) Please bill me for one-hundred dollars.

Signed^

Month Year

Make checks payable to The Ohio University Fund, Inc., and mail to The
Alumni Association, Box 285, Athens, Ohio.

Contributions deductible for federal income tax purposes.

Jennett Beardmore, '59, to Walter
Ackerman on August 29. They live at 252
Marseilles Ave., Elyria, Ohio.

Joan Mary Howell to Robert J. Smarto,
'57, on September 12, in Marietta, Ga. Mr.
Smarto is stationed at Fort McPherson,
Georgia. They live in Atlanta, Ga.

Lois Lee Barmash, '59, to Richard D.
YoAKAM, '59, on September 19, in

Columbus, Ohio. They reside at 376 West
Fourth St., Columbus. Mr. Yoakam is em-
ployed as art director by the Tracy-Avery
Co.

Judith Elaine Jury to James F. Ulsh.
'59, on October 17, in Wyandot, Ohio.

They reside in Cincinnati. Ohio.

Sarah Ann Mabe to Benjamin F.

Jackson, '58, on October 17, in Kemers-
ville, N. C. Mr. Jackson is employed by the

Western Electric Company.

Arlene Alice Kierstead to David N.
Wenner, '59, on October 10, in New
Marlboro, Mass. They reside in Hackensack,
New Jersey.

Mary Louise Brooker to James E.

Cochran, '52, on October 22. He is a sales

engineer for R. B. Stout, Inc., in Akron,
Ohio. They reside in Akron.

Constance Lee Mount, '56, to .\llen

Gould, on September 5, in Los Angeles,

Calif. They reside in Gardena, Calif.

Dorothy Ludman, '59, to Robert
Malcolm, '59, on August 15, in Cumber-
land, Md. They reside in Phoenix, Arizona.

Justine Olena Anderson, '57, to

Edward H. Wittich, '55, on October 17,

in Northfield, Ohio. They live in Steuben-

ville, Ohio.

Pamela Johnson, Kent State, to Donald
W. Schlott, '58, on August 15. They re-

side in Baltimore, Md.

Joan Kreinbring, '57, to Carl J. Raser,
'57, on October 18.

Marilyn Abramson, '54, to David A.

Kronick, on October 25. They live in East

Cleveland, Ohio.

Mary E. Wirts, '59, to Robert B.

Bargar. They live in Cheyenne, Wyoming.

Joan Gail Willitts to Peter S. Glatte,
'58. on October 3, in Maplewood, N. J.

They live in Cleveland Heights, Ohio.

Sandra Sue Downing to Robert L
Vonaschen, '58, on October 3. He is em-
ployed by the Goodyear Service Store, as

budget manager. They live in Piqua.

Jacquelyn Dexter to William P.

Edwards, (University of Cincinnati) on
September 26. They live in Cincinnati,

Ohio.

Deanna R. Hochstettler, '59, to

Robert M. Peden, on .\ugust 29, in Toledo,

Ohio. Mr. Peden is attending OU, and she

is teaching in Logan, Ohio. They live in

.Athens, Ohio.

Carole .'^nn Brant to James C. Rout-
song, '59, on September 26, in Dayton,
Ohio. Mr. Routsong is employed by the

Pyper Construction Company. They reside

in Dayton.
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Former Hobby

Now Full-time Job

After spending many years with art

as a hobby, Pearl Dee Friedman

Church adopted it as a full time pro-

fession of few years ago. Prior to this

decision to take up art full time. Mrs.

Church worked in vocational counsel-

ing and neuropsychiatric work.

Her style is generally known a.s ab-

stract expressionism. She writes that

she is constantly seeking new nirtliods

of expression and that art for her is a

constant discovery. Each painting is an-

other step into the future derived from

experiences.

Mrs. Chinch has had several one-

man shows, many group shows and lias

work represented in galleries in Wash-

ington, D. C, Massachusetts. Califoi-

nia and Nevada. There are jirixatc

collections in Boston, Dallas. Miami.

New York City, Portland. Seattle.

Mexico City, Madrid and other places.

Although home for Dr. Donald E.

Church and Mrs. Church is in Alexan-

Pearl Dee Church, '38

chia. X'iiginia. tliey tra\el fre(|ueiuly-

l)i-, C;lunTh. who was a professor at

Ohio l\ from 1936 to 1941, is now

director of the transportation di\ision

for till- Bureau of the Census in Wash-

ington. Many of their trips aie made

in conjunction with speaking engage-

ments or conferences for Mr. Clhurcli's

work. Mrs. C'.hurch accompanies her

husband on these trips in order to \isit

the museums and galleries in all parts

of the country.

At Barnard C^ollege, Mrs. Church

majored in psychology and philo.sophy.

and received her masters in psychology

I torn Ohio University. She has also

studied at the University of Michigan.

( Columbia Uni\ ersity. .American Uni-

\ersity. Sculptors Studio and the Work-

shop Center of the Arts.

Ihe C'hurches have a son. who at-

tended Athens schools, and is now a

teacher at Brown University. Other

family additions are a three-year-old

grandson and a two-year-old grand-

daughter.

Bernetta Marie Close, '57. to David
E. Rawnsley, '59, on .August 12. They live

in East Lansing, Mich.

Mary Jane Moler, '52, to Daniel Sass,

on .August 29. They live in ."Mfred, New
York.

Yolanda Cherry, '59. to Thomas N.

Sutyak, on August 22. She teaches fifth

grade at Parkview in Parma, Ohio. They
live at 4305 Stickney Ave. Cleveland, Ohio.

Barbara Roush, '58, to Walter R.

Watson, on .August 22 in Athens. They live

at 167/l; Morris Ave. while he is doing
graduate work in music theory and compo-
sition.

Sally Sprague Srigley, '59. to Ernest
Merle Weiler, '59, on August 22 in

Chillicothe. They will live in Kent, Ohio.

Barbara Greagu, to Charles Skipper,
'56. on .\ugust 23, 1959 in Uhrichsville,
Ohio. They live at 10602 Shaker Blvd..

Cleveland, Ohio. He is a school psychologist
in Cleveland Heights and is working on a
doctorate at Western Reserve University.

Cheryl Eve Barber to George V.
Phillips, '59, on June 12.

Virginia .Alice Kline, "58. to Bernard

R. Braun. Jr.. on .August 18 in Marietta,

Ohio. They will live at 127 Mound Street,

Logan, where she will teach speech and
drama in the high school.

Marilyn Pamela Xenos, '59. to Nick
.Mourouzis, on .August 16. She is teaching

in Waterloo High School at New Marsh-
field, Ohio They reside at 227 E. State

Street, .Athens, Ohio.

Sherry .Ann Eby, '59, to Gordon
Edwards, on .August 29. She is a speech

therapist in the Kettering School system.

Judith .Ann McMasters to Paul J. Edler,

Jr.. '59, on .August 15 in Martins Ferry,

Ohio. Mr. Edler is teaching industrial arts

in the New Philadelphia High School. They
reside at 803 Fourth St., New Philadelphia.

Maudie Elizabeth Myers to Jack Edward
Hubbard, '59, on .August 8. They reside

at 658 Bell .Ave.. Wooster, where he is em-
ployed by the Schaeffer and Parrel. Engi-

neers.

Ethel Mae McCabe to Dr. Edgar W.
.Albaugh, '48 on .August 15. in Whiting,

Ind. They reside at 716 W. Larkin St.,

Midland. Mich., where he is employed by
the Dow Chemical Company as analytical

chemist.

Marjorie Lee Bauman to Edward B.

Fo.NTO, '50. on .August 19. He is a teacher

in the Columbus school system. They live

at 199 E. Kanawha, Columbus, Ohio.

Elizabeth .Abigail Green to Alan W.
Hart, '58, on August 23 in Marietta, Ohio.
They live in Athens. He is head athletic

trainer at Ohio University.

Sandra Lou Garber, '58. to Larry Ray
Snyder, on August 16 in .Athens, Ohio.

-

She is employed by Ohio L'niversity. They
live at 72^2 Maplewood Dr., .Athens.

Margaret Louise Beresford, '58, to

George Robert Mathias. '59, on .August

21 in .Athens, Ohio.

Co.NME Mae Rifici, '56, to Raichard E.

Warmen, '56, on .August 22.

Marlene Patricia Marski, "59, to

Donald E. Brown, on .August 29 in Cleve-

land, Ohio.

Ruth .Ann Nethery to John E. Reynolds,
HL '57, on August 29. They reside at 1022
Broadway, Cuyahoga Falls, Ohio.
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Nutrition Expert Finds

Satisfaction In Her Work

'pHIRTY-FIVE years in the food

business would become quite rou-

tine for most women. However, tor

Olive Kincard Tally it has been an

interesting peiiod with much satis-

faction.

Mrs. James F. Tully, who was born

and raised in Southeastern Ohio, came

to Ohio U. in 1920. During her col-

lege career she had dual interest.s

—

home economics and athletics. During

her spare time, 01i\e was participating

in various sports.

However, home economics captured

the major part of Olive's time and

following graduation she taught home

ec. and sociology in the high school

at Bremen, Ohio. The following year

she took another teaching job, this

time in Crooksville (where she attend-

ed high school.

)

While at her alma mater, Olive was

also dean of girls. She saved money
from her teaching salary and took a

trip to Europe during one of the

summer vacations.

In 1929 she turned to the dietetics

Held and began an internship at Johns

Hojjkins Hospital School. After receiv-

ing the diploma, she went to St.

Elizabeth's Hospital in Dayton where

she was one of the organizers of the

Davton Dietetics Association.

Olive Tuily, '24

After a year in Dayton, Olive went

to New York to be first assistant dieti-

tian at the Long Island College Hospi-

tal in Brooklyn. She was also on the

facidty of the nursing school, teaching

nutrition and dietherapy. Later she be-

came head dietitian at this hospital.

Kathleen .\nn Kirwan, '59, to Lawr-
ence D. Walter, '59, on August 29. They
reside at Ft. Bliss, Texas, where he is a 2nd
Ia. in the I'. S. .-Kiniy Reserves.

Antoinette Gentile, '58, to Gerald .\.

Weber, on August 22 in Cle\eland.

Betty Margaret Donovan. '59, to

Charles ¥. Doolev. '57, on .August 29.

They live in Columbus, where he is employ-
ed bv the Franklin Federal Savings and
Loan.

Elizabeth .Ann Hathaway to Clavto.\ W.
Henderson, Jr., '58, in August in Kenne-
bunkport, Me. Mr. Henderson is a graduate
assistant in musicology. They will reside at

235 East State Street in Athens.

Phyllis Kerns to Ver.ne E. Sindlinger.
'59, on .August 23 in Bloomingdale, Ohio.
Living in the Seminary .Apts.. Pittsburgh,
Pa.

Jean .Ann Morgan, '59, to Deyous C.
.Abbott. Jr.. on .August 22, They are re-

siding at 195/j Congress St., .Athens, while
Mr. .Abbott continues his studies at OL'.

Nancy Caroline Siferd to Jack F.

Plauche, '59, on .August 29.

Cosmina Dagura to Raymond Bedwell,
'55, on August 29 in Columbus. He is on the
faculty of the school of speech at Marquette
University in Milwaukee, Wis.

Barbara Harasimik, '56. to Richard
Carter, on .August 1, 1959. They reside al

1206 Wentworth .Ave., Toronto, Ohio.

Marguerite Caton to Lore.n T. Ridge,
'48, on June 6 in Frankfort. Ind. Now liv-

ing in Parker, .Arizona.

Barbara Ann Wix to Wlliam B. Niepert,
'56, on September 5 in Rocky River, Ohio.
They reside at 21017 Westway Boulevard.
Rocky River, Ohio.

.Alice Joanne Morton, "58 to Robert
L. Wolford, '57, on .August 29 in Ports-
mouth, Ohio.

Louise Brown, '55 to John W. Harford,
on August 1. .At home at 26500 Parklawn
Dr., Euclid, Ohio.

GiNA Castagna, '58, to Gene Mrava. in

August. They live in Terre Haute. Ind.

Patricia Rouch to Jack Kennev, '53, on
September 5. He is employed by the law
firm of Wiles, Doucher, "Tressler and Koons.
They live at 2987 Maryland Ave., Colum-
bus, Ohio.

In 193.5 Olive assisted in opening the

new Queens General Hospital, which

is one of 26 Oity Hospitals in New
York City. At the Queens Hospital she

met and married her husband, James

rully, a Brooklyn man. As she reports

it, "From tlicn on I had good oppor-

tunities to use my H.S. in home econo-

mics in my dual career as honicniaker

and dietitian.""

In the past 29 years Mrs. Tully has

been connected with Queens Hos])ital.

^]iv has directed and supcrxised the

training ol dietitians and inainlaincd

an educational training program for

other dietary personnel. All this in

addition to managing the food service

lor a 759 bed hospital. She also man-
aged to do part-time graduate study

at Teachers College and Columbia

Uni\ersity and C^ornell L'niversity.

This nutrition expert was recently

appointed chairman of the member-
ship committee of the Greater New
^'ork Dietetics Association and will

ser\e on the Executive Board of the

Association for the next two years. Ap-
[jointed to membership in the Food
and Nutrition Council of Greater New-

York, Olive has been invited to become
chairman elect of the 11th annual

city-wide Nutrition Week program for

1 960.

An example of the satisfaction one

can get from dietetics works can be

found in the 1957 Clommunity Project

Mrs. Tully cairied out. The Queens
General Hospital sent out a holiday

S. O. S. tor volunteers to design menu
covers to make the Easter season a

little bit happier for bed-ridden pat-

ients. The response was so great that

the hospital now has thousands of

beautiful menu coxers and favors for

all the holidays.

Mrs. Tully states that in addition to

the satisfaction of making life more
pleasant for the patients, there is an

immense amount of satisfaction in

training dietitians. '"Seeing them deve-

lop and grow as they acquire the

knowledge and experience necessaiy to

make them a success as a dietitian, and

si^onsoring them into membership of

the American Dietetics Association,""

are worthwhile contribution to her pro-

fession.
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Myrna Kennedy, '59, to Richard Fig-

gins, on August 22. She teaches home eco-

nomics at Thomas Ewing Jr. High School.

Mary Kathryn Wetherell, '59, to

Richard Coleman, on August 22. She
teaches first grade in McConnelsville. They
reside in Malta, Ohio.

Caroline Hamilton to Dale Seifert, '59,

on September 5. They reside in Carbondale,

111., where he is working on his master's

degree in physical education at Southern
Illinois University.

Rose Y. Turrin, '59, to Robert Allen
Schunn, '58, on August 15. She teaches in

Wilmington, Mass. Mr. Schunn is attend-

ing Massachusetts Institute of Technology,

where he is working on his Ph.D. degree.

Betty Jean Mitchell to Floyd A. HixoN.
'59, on .August 29 in Connelsville, Pa. He is

employed as sales engineer with the Kaiser
.\luminum & Chemical Sales Inc., Pitts-

burgh, Pa. They live at 420 High-Tor Drive,

Pleasant Hills, Pittsburgh, Pa.

Janice Swiergos, '59, to Robert E.

Cattarin, on September 5. They reside in

Atlanta, Ga.

Diane Louise Holliger to Allan Berger,
'55, on August 29 in Lakewood, Ohio. They
will reside in Circleville, Ohio.

Gloria Mae Thompson, '60, to Rex E.

Snider, on September 12. She is employed
by the Commonwealth Telephone Company.

Claudia Barker, '59, to Thomas C.
Harrigan, on September 13 in Youngstown,
Ohio. She is working toward a master of

arts degree in speech and hearing therapy.

Rosemary Stenson to John H. Albert,
"58, on August 29 in Maxahala, Ohio. They
reside in Columbus.

Sara Cooper to Henry S. Potter, '57,

on .August 29 in Baltimore, Md. He is em-
ployed by the Maryland Port Authority.

Sandra Lee Hout, '59, to Richard A.
Fankhauser, '59, on August 23.

Carolyn Jeanne Hull to Dean Taylor
HoNSBERGER, '59, on September 5. They
reside at 19194 Beech-Daly Road, Detroit,
Mich.

Sandra Jean Montgomery, '59, to John
Handley Betz, Williams, on September 5.

Mr. Betz has a two-year scholarship at Exe-
ter College, Oxford, England

In keeping with U. S. Postal

Regulations, zone numbers should

be included with addresses when-
ever possible. It will help in de-
livery of The Ohio Alumnus mag-
azine, as well as other mailings
Irom the University, if you will in-

clude your zone number in any
change of address you report. If

you have a zone number and it is

not included on the address on the

back cover of this magazine, will

you please send it to the Alumni
Office.

Ja.ne Sheahan Howard, "59, to Charles
D. Roth, on .August 29. She teaches third

grade at Central School in Wilmette, 111.

They reside at 927 Greenleaf .Ave., Wil-
mette, 111.

.Anna Lou Davis, '50, to Michael C.
Ruddin, Jr., on September 5 in San .An-

tonio, Texas. They reside at The Towne
House, .Apt. 1015, Shreveport, La.

P ACH SPRING, Omega chap-

ter of Kappa Delta Pi, na-

tional education honor society,

awards $300 to an outstanding

senior or alumnus for resident

graduate study in education at

the college of his choice.

The Thomas Cooke McCrack-

en Kappa Delta Pi scholarship,

which is presented at the Honors

and Awards Convocation in May,

is open to seniors and alumni of

Omega chapter and to seniors in

the College of Education.

Applications are available at

the Education office and must

be submitted by March 1, 1960.

The scholarship will be awarded

on the basis of criteria set up by

Omega chapter. Members of the

chapter will be given first con-

sideration.

Sue Carol Woomer, "6U, to Dieter B.

Hammer, '59. on August 30 in East Liver-

pool, Ohio. He is employed as an electrical

engineer with the Square-D Company in

Cleveland, Ohio.

Harriet Heit, '58, to J. Thomas Russell,

on October 24. They reside at 303 '/j Jack-
son .Ave., Lexington, Virginia.

Kay Shepard, "59, to David K. Eberle,

oil August 22. Living at 108 S. Highland.
.Arlington Heights, 111.

Marlene M. Sabeg, '58, to John Davis.

They live at 1524 Glenbeck Ave., Dayton,
Ohio.

Helen V.\gello, '59, to James Sams, on
September 5, 1959. Mr. Sams is now at-

tending OLT.

Rita Mae Martin, '55, to Vincent F.

D'Angelo, on August 8 in New York City.

She is copywriter and publicist with the

Cleanliness Bureau of the Association of

.American Soap and Glycerine Producers,
Inc. They reside at 45 Gramercy Park
North, N.Y., N.Y.

Phyllis Ann Swinehart, '59, to Ron-
ald Lee Ulshafer, '59, on August 23 in

Congress, Ohio. She teaches elementary
vocal and instrumental music in the Lakc-
ville area schools. He teaches French in the
Edgewood High School, Ashtabula, Ohio.
They live at 1803 East 44th Street, .Ash-

tabula.

Norma Jean Ray, '59, to Richard Fru-
chey, on March 30, 1959. Now living in
-Athens.

Jana Bolton Hotaling to David N. Axene,
'53, on August 19.

Ella Mae McKinney to Donald E. Neff,
'59, on August 26 in Colimrbus, Ohio. He
is a teacher in the Circleville High School.
They reside at 256 E. Fourth St., Chilli-
cothe, Ohio.

Betsy Wright, '59, to John F. Leni-
han, '58, in September. He is employed by
the U.S. Steel Corp. in Joliet, 111. They will
live in Joliet.

Diane Clare Snyder, '57, to Dwight C.
Henn, on September 12. They reside at 208
East James Street, Lorain, Ohio.

Barbara Jane Igel to Michael C. Free-
man, '54, on September 19. They are liv-

ing in Wooster, Ohio.

Martha Evans, '54, to Marsh E. Mob-
BERLV, '52, on August 1 in Stockport, Ohio.
Now living at 3113 Ruhl Ave., Columbus,
Ohio. She teaches typing at Whitehall-
Yearling High School. He teaches at Co-
lumbus Eastmoor High School.

Olive Jean Bradford, '53, to Joseph L.
Brubaker, on September 19 in Dayton, Ohio.

Frances Ann Abruzzino, '59, to James
.A. Snide, '59, on August 29.

SoNiA Ann Strayer, '58, to Richard Y.
Coulton, on September 26. She teaches at
Bay High School in Bay Village, Ohio. They
reside at 477 Canterbury Rd., Bay Village.

Dolores E. Mroczka, '59, to James
Charles Thompson, '59, on July 11. They
live in Columbus, Ohio.

Mary Susan Cosgrove, '59, to George
.A. RoBY, '58, on August 15. She is em-
ployed as an artist with the .American Greet-
ings Company.

WiLMA Bell, '59, to Peter B. Jackson,
on August 22.

Carol Ann Schoepflin to John Anthony
Define, '59. They are residing at 16210
Maple Heights Blvd., Maple Heights, Ohio.

Nina Grande to John A. Venesile, '58

on June 13, 1958. They live in Lyons, Ohio.

Norma Schroeder, '59, to Ray E. Smal-
ley, '59, on September 4, 1959. They live
at 1276 Cove Ave., Lakewood, Ohio.

^Ltth
Vicki Lyn to Emory Schaeffer, '54 and

Mrs. Schaeffer, on October 17.

Janice Anne to Robert E. Thompson,
'56 and Mrs. Thompson (Joan Kloster-
man. '52) on October 6 in, Cincinnati.
Ohio.

Gail to Harold Friedstein, "58 and
Mrs. Friedstein (Harriet Gurian) on
September 30.

Edward Cottingham to Don B. Gamerts-
FELDER, '51 and Mrs. Gamertsfelder, on
October 17, in Gallipolis, Ohio.
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Van Meter In Mass.

Dale Van Meter, '44

Life for Dale L. Van Meter has been

one of helping other people. The young

man, who as an undergraduate was ac-

tive in extra-curricular activities, is now
the clergyman in the Episcopal Church

in Westboro, Massachusetts.

The native of Racine, Ohio studied

at the Boston School of Theology and

also at the Episcopal Theological

School in Cambridge, Mass. In June

of 1952 he was ordained a priest in the

Episcopal C'hurch. He has served sev-

eral churches in Massachusetts and is

now in Westboro, Mass. at St. Stephen's

Chm-ch.

Since Dale has been at St. Stephen's,

a church building and parish hall have

been constructed. This church building

was chosen as one of eight to be in-

cluded in "The Clerical Directory" for

1959.

Before entering the theological field.

Dale Van Meter taught at Lafayette

College in Easton, Pennsylvania.

In addition to his duties to the St.

Stephen's parish. Dale is on the Massa-

chusetts Council of Churches and is

chairman of the Department of Chris-

tian Social Relations of the Diocese of

Western Massachusetts of the Protest-

ant Episcopal Church. He is active in

work at Lyman School, which is a cor-

rectional institution for delinquent boys.

Dale is a member of the Association

of Mental Hospital Chaplains and

works with the Westboro State Hos-

pital, a mental hospital of the Com-
monwealth.

Karen Lynn to James Alvey and Mrs.
.\lvey (Lois Moore, '54) on October 13,
in Medina, Ohio.

Robert Eugene to Fred Thorn, '59 and
Mrs. Thorn (Norma Parsons, '59) on
October 16.

Peter Gregory adopted by George S.

Cozma and Mrs. Cozma (Viola George-
scu, '43) on October 9.

Elaine Judith to Paul Mowen, '54 and
Mrs. Mowen, on October 17, 1959.

David William to Raymond R, Wine-
land, '57 and Mrs. Wineland (Sarah
Synan, '54) in February.

Marian Anitra to James M. Lynch and
Mrs. Lynch (.Ardath Hansen, '50) on
October 24, in ChilHcothe, Ohio.

Susan to O. Randall Braman, '51 and
Mrs. Braman, on ."August 13.

Paul Robert to Lewis E. Prine, '56 and
Mrs. Prine (Nancy Tucker, '55) on
October 19. 1959.

Laura to James Fallon, '59 and Mrs.
Fallon, on October 31.

A daughter to Ronald Ronacher, '59

and Mrs. Ronacher on November 1.

CJregory to Joseph E. Kall, '53 and
Mrs. Kail (Shirley A. Blazina, '56) on
May 23.

Lee to Capt. George Robert Grube,
'57 and Mrs. Grube, on June 19.

Paul Edward to Carl C. Sheve, '58,

and Mrs. Sheve, on September 23.

Brent Rowland to Earl Mathews and Mrs.
Mathews (Sue Rowland, '49) on August
17.

Cathleen Ann to Edward N. Lewis, Jr.,
'59 and Mrs. Lewis in August in Harvey,
111.

Martin John to James H, Welker, '56

and Mrs. Welker, on May 19.

Charles Gurney to Robert D. Beltz, '55

and Mrs. Beltz, on June 15, 1958.

Brian Thomas to James S. Gastin. '56

and Mrs. Gastin on May 31.

Janice Mira to Harry S. Rzepka, '57,

and Mrs, Rzepka on August 23.

Jay Benson to James Benson Roberts,
"51, and Mrs. Roberts (Barbara Zawada,
'54

) on .August 27.

.\ daughter to Paul A. Littlefield,
'58, and Mrs. Littlefield on .\ugust 6.

Nicholas Martin to Dr. John H. Beeler,
'40, and Mrs. Beeler in September 1958.

Kellie Ann to Don Saum, '56, and Mrs.
Saum (Jean Tyson, '56) on August 20.

Philip Keirs to Anthony C. Kazer and
Mrs. Kazer (Velma Cooper, '501 on June
28.

Cynthia Lynn to James King and Mrs.
King (Edna Warman, '55) on July 14.

Gordon Scott to Herbert Mishler and
Mrs. Mishler (June Gerthing, '53) on
June 27.

David John to James Mears, '57, and
Mrs. Mears on June 29. They also have a
daughter, Laura Joan, who is 2-years old.

Michael Francis to Paul G. Grothouse,
'53, and Mrs. Grothouse (Marie Simon,
'54) on May 24. The Grothouses also have
two other children.

Jeffrey Lee to Edward J. Scott (svet),
'53, and Mrs. Scott (Barbara Francisco,
•52).

William Walter to William 0'Lau.ghlin,
and Mrs. O'Laughlin (Nancy Walter. '52)

on .August 1 1.

Robert A. to Monty Koslover, '57, and
Mrs. Koslover.

Lisa Lee to Ervin L. Anderson, '57 and
Mrs. Anderson (Ann Noffsinger, '57) on
September 2, in Dayton, Ohio.

.Anne Elizabeth to Lt. Robert Dicioccio,
'56 and Mrs. DiCioccio (Carolyn Lawler,
'58) on July 3. They also have a son.

Donalea Marie to Lt. Donald J. Melch-
ing and Mrs. Melching (Gloria DiCioccio,
'58) on June II in San Diego, California.

David Addison to Donald Keith
Shirey, '59 and Mrs. Shirey (Jerry Kistler,
'57) on September 26.

Allison to Newman Mocey, '55 and Mrs.
Mocey (Frances Rogers, '56) on September
23.

Susan Jeannette to Frederick H.
Treesh, '57 and Mrs. Treesh (Jeannette
Hoff, '57) on May 4 in Pittsburgh, Pa.

.Ann Marie to John Lafferty, '50 and
Mrs. Lafferty on September 14. "They also
have a son, David, who is two and one-
half years old.

Douglas Brian to Preston L. Scott and
Mrs. Scott (Jo Ann Gaiser, '51) on June
30. The Scott's also have two other children,
William Preston, age 14 months and
Steven Craig, who is four years-old.

Susan Elizabeth to Ralph S. White, '54

and Mrs. White on September 19.

Jennifer to Toby Riley and Mrs. Riley
(Janet Johnston, '57) on March 2 in
Cleveland, Ohio.

.Annette Cecelia to .Alfred D'Ettorre and
Mrs. D'Ettorre (Bonnie Ranville. '57) on
February 28 in WiUard, Ohio.

Ellen Delro to Howard Weiss and Mrs.
Weiss (Rose Rickie, '56) on August 11
1959.

Lisa .Ann to Capt. Robert Beveridge and
Mrs. Beveridge (Lillian Poje, '49) on
September 14.

Linda Jeanne to Bruce Peter and Mrs.
Peter (Marcia Rebert, '57) on November
6, 1958.

Laura 'Vernon to Ernest .Anderson, '55

and Mrs. Anderson on July 18.

Mark Aaron to Bob Qumaine and Mrs.
Qumaine (Libbie Cline, '56) on September
26.
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Roberta Stacy to Leon Berger and Mrs.

Berger (Myra Jean Zivillich. '46) on April

19.

Lisa Michelle to Robert B.\n.\on, '58

and Mrs. Bannon (Bea Gordon. "56) on

September 28, 1959.

Susan Frances to William Conklin.
•50 and Mrs. Conklin on July 24, 1959.

Michael Patrick to Michael Chandell,
'54 and Mrs. Chandell on August 4. 1959.

Philip William and Roberta Leah

adopted by Benjamin Madow. '41 and

Mrs. Madow (Fannie Simon, "41).

Debra Lynn to Robert J. Dicario, 5r)

and Mrs. DiCario on August 26, 1959.

Janice Anne to Robert E. Thompson.
'56 and Mrs. Thompson.

Linda Lee lo Phil Stoodt. '53 and Mrs.

Stoodt (Barbara Dern, '56) on May 14.

1959

Herbert Bradshaw to Charles Squires and

Mrs. Squires (]o .\\se Smit, '47) on July

17.

Wendy to Richard B. Kehl. '58, and

Mrs. Kehl (Judith Barnes. '57) on June
18. 1958,

Jennie Sue to .\nthony Lauro. '57, and

Mrs. Lauro on July 27.

Joel to Samuel B. Shearer, '49, and Mrs.

Shearer (Marilyn R. Mielke. '49) on

April 4.

David Foster to Robert Wetherbolt.
'48, and Mrs. Wetherbolt (Cynthia Hyne-
MAN, '47) on May 19, 1959.

Deborah Sue to James Taber Chadvvick.

Jr.. '58. and Mrs. Chadwick (Suzanne
Simmons. '58) on May 13. 1959.

Mark Edward to Bruce E. Burton, "55.

and Mrs. Burton (Lisbeth Koskinen. '55)

on July 1. 1959.

Daughter to Richard Green, '57. and
Mrs. Green (Joy Cottrill, '58) 0[i July IK.

Patricia Marie tu Owen Zidar. '57, and
Mrs. Zidar on .August 4.

Jennifer .^im to Gordon Bryant, and Mrs
Bryant ( Jeannette Varhis. '56) on |u]ie

29.

Melissa Sue to Robert H. Parker. '57.

and Mrs. Parker (Ruth Hollenbeck. '58)

on July 1 7.

Sean Richard to Philip M. Nye. '54. and
Mrs. Nye (.Xnn Miller, '55) on .August

4.

Claire Elise to Richard Straka. '58, and
Mrs. Straka on August 16,

Linda Lenore to Dr, Paul E, Williams.
"52. and Mrs. Williams on ."August 12 in

Hobart. Indiana.

Jane Rea to Dean R. Circle, "55, and
Mrs. Circle (.Jean Rea, '53) on .\ugust 14,

Daughter to Bruce Fickel. '49, and
Mrs. Fickel, '40 on July 16.

Gregory .Man to Douglas Fairbanks,
'57. and Mrs, Fairbanks (Sally Hamilton,
'56) on January 10, 1959.

Letter

To the Editor . . .

Having finished carefully reading the his-

torical article in June issue on our .Mumni

.\ssociation. I wish to congratulate its au-

thors on an excellent job well done. It is

only to be expected that some small errors

might creep in and, since this is a historical

document for posterity, I wish to call your

attention to two small errors of small conse-

quence but pertinent to the facts:

l,On page 30, first paragraph under

headin.g "First OL' ."Mumni Chapter",

the name "Cabin" B, Humphrey ap-

pears. This was no doubt in'.ended to

be Calvin Humphrey. I knew well his

younger brother and their family home

was on Hocking River a little below

CoolviUe, my home town.

2. On page 32, in section "The .Mumni

Gateway", the poem quoted under

statement ".And Mr. William C. Ewing

wrote for the occasion

:

"Oh, the East may sing the praises of Old

Eli Yale. Johnny Harvard, too;

Roger Williams in a fit of despair

Founded Old Brown U.

Princeton came by way of .Nassau.

So did Dartmouth, too;

But Ohio's up and doing

When old father Thomas Ewing

Gave three cheers for Old OU.
I can assure you that, if he wrote it for

that occasion, he only quoted it from mem-
ory because it constituted the words to a

popular student song used at least a num-

ber of years before that. During my student

years, and particularly 1911 thru 1914

when I was actively interested in athletic

events, this song was frequently sung at

rallies preceding important football games.

There is also an error in the last line as

luinted. This should read:

"Gave three cheers then fur Old OL",
The extra word was needed to suit the

music rhythuL

.Again may I say I appreciate the excel-

lent article ,uid will keep it in my personal

archives.

Sincerely yours,

Chas, T, Paugh '15

^mJJiLL
Word h.id been received at the ,\lumni

Office of the death of Ella Westhafer
Kelly. '12, on July 15.

Mary Marjorie Shomo Richard. "43,

an elementary school teacher in Virginia

died of leukemia on September 4, She
taught at Centerville before moving to

Virginia. She is survived by her husband,
two daughters, a son and her parents at

S '.evensville, Va,

Lois P, Bl.^y.ney, '15. and her husband.
Walter W. Blayney. of Mc.Arthur have
passed away. She died July 11, 1956 and he
died Oct, 30, 1958,

H. C. (Spike) Deckard, '09, died Fri-

day, May 15 after a long illness. He is

remembered in Bowling Green as the finest

athlete the town ever produced. While at

Ohio U.. he starred as fullback. When
Ford's Motor Co. was in its infancy. Mr.
Deckard assisted in the design and construc-

tion of all special machines used to produce
the Model-'T-leading to Ford's assembly line

process. He is survived by his wife. Berenice,

in Fort Worth. Texas.

George Rife, husband of Chloe .An-

drews Rife, '21, died Oct. 16 in the .Nel-

sonviUe hospital.

William B. Robbins, '51. died .August

2H in Stouder Memorial Hospital after an

extended illness. He had studied at .Asbury

Theological Seminary and did graduate

work at Drew University in Madison. ,N.J.

He became an ordained Methodist minister

and was assistant pastor in the Church of

.\11 Nations m New York City.

Bryon J. Fischer, '27, widely known
educator in the Licking County schools and

a former superintendent of schools at .Alex-

andria, Union Station and Homer, died

Sept, 26 in Doctors Hospital in Columbus.
He retired in 1954 after 42 years in the

education field. Following retirement he did

substitute work for Newark High School.

He is survived by his widow, a daughter

and two grandchildren.

.Adele Bird, who attended Ohio U. from

1931 to 1932 while her husband was di-

rector of athletics, died Sept, 28 in Athens,

Her husband died in 1948 and she is sur-

vived by a daughter in California and a son

in Missouri,

Francis R, Plaits, husband of ,Amy G,

Barnhill, '25, died Sept, 29 in a Youngs-

town hospital. He had retired two weeks

prior to his death after 26 years with the

General Fireproofing Company.

Charles W, Topper. '54. died Oct. 1

when his .Air Force B57 jet bomber ex-

ploded and crashed shortly after take-off

from Stewart .Air Force Base near New-
burgh, N.Y. Bystanders said the plane had

dragged its wing on take-off causing sparks.

The plane exploded about a mile and a

half from the air base. The 27-year-old

-Ashtabula man is survived by his wife,

Marie Lewis, '53.

HucH W. Parks. '12. died July 20. Fie

had cancer. He had retired from teaching in

1953 and was living in Portland. Ore.

Gilbert M. McConnell, '15. died Sept.

29 in Bethesda Hospital from a heart at-

tack. He had been with The Mosaic Tile

Co. for 36 years, and was plant manager
at the time of his death. He was with West-

inghouse Electric before going to Zanesville

with the tile company. He was a longtime

director of the Zanesville Chamber of Com-
merce and served on the board of trustees

of Bethesda Hospital, the Zanesville .Art In-

stitute and the YMC.A. He is survived by
his widow, a son. Dr. John W. McConnell
of Cincinnati, a daughter, Mrs. .A. E. Hull
III of Glenview. 111. and three grandchil-

dren.
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Alumni Leaders on the Local Fronts
Alumni clubs fhroughout the United States and in some oreas abroad

are the nucleus of a strong alumni program. If you are interested in be-

coming an active member of a club, you can get complete information

by contacting the president in your area. Chapter presidents are:

AKRON Charles L. Horn, '49

Mrs. D. Ben James (Bette Burke, '43)

CANTON (Stork County) John N. Meeks, '54

CLEVELAND Walt Duemet, '53

Mrs. Harry K. MillhoK (Ruth Hacker. '47)

COLUMBUS (Franklin County) Arthur H. Williams, '56

DAYTON (Montgomery County) Maurice Richman, '42

EAST LIVERPOOL Arthur T. Thomas, '35

LANCASTER Mrs. Earl Holler (Joan Parks, '37)

LIMA Thomas G. Brunk, '37

MANSFIELD (Women's Club) Mrs. Dole Channell (Frances Gensley, '37)

MARIETTA (Washington County) William Wright, '48

PORTSMOUTH William Richards, '47

YOUNGSTOWN (Women's Club) Mojorie Osborne, '37

CALIFORNIA (Northern) Jo"^" Beicher, '39

CALIFORNIA (Southern) Edgar W. Shoemaker, '26

CHICAGO, ILLINOIS P°^l Brickman, '46

DETROIT, MICH. William Brandle, '49

ELKHART, IND. K. Mark Cowen, '22

KANSAS CITY, MO. William Burt, '36

NEW YORK CITY Sammy Kaye, '32

PHOENIX, ARIZONA Dow Ben Roush, '32

ST. LOUIS, MO. Guy E. Saylor, '34

WASHINGTON D C Mrs. J. Randall Rodgers (Agnes

Kilpatrick, '37)

HONOLULU, HAWAII Frank W. Loo, '49

TOKYO, JAPAN J'"!' Yonezawo, '29

Occasional Ohio University alumni events take place in areas where

there is no organized club. Alumni leoders who serve as contact persons

for the Association are:

CINCINNATI (Hamilton County) Charles S. Dautel, '48

COSHOCTON Richard N. Mackinnon, '49

ELYRIA Charles B. Coen, '44

HAMILTON Donald W. Fitton, '50

IRONTON Maurice E. Strayer, '38

MT. VERNON Howard P. Hollinger, '50

NEWARK Homer W. Dupler, '24

TOLEDO John J. Neenan, '48

WOOSTER E. B. "Ted" Evans, '42

ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO Major Charles L. Ogg, '40

DENVER, COLORADO Earl T. Watkins, '48

INDIANAPOLIS, INDIANA William O. McDonald, '51

LOUISVILLE, KENTUCKY Reid A. Martin, '37 & Waldo

DeVore, '47

PORTLAND, OREGON William Visyok, '50

Three active mothers clubs carry out programs designed for the

mothers of Ohio University students. Their presidents ore:

GREATER CLEVELAND Mrs. Albert Reid

DAYTON Mrs. Thomas L. Bryant

YOUNGSTOWN Mrs. William J. Lados
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University Alunnni Office, P. O. Box 285, Athens. Ohio.

Postage guaranteed.

Dhia University Chair

Beautiful and Practical

Finished in dull black with rings ol gold on lugs and

rungs, this comfortable new chair is of solid birch

construction, with cherry arms in natmal finish. On
the back, as the photograph indicates, is the official

Ohio University seal in Sfold.

For Office or Home
rile chair lits either a traditional or conlrniporary

decor and is ccjually at home in living room, library,

study, TV room, dining room or office. It can be

ordered as an adult chair, as a child's locking chair,

or as a child's straight chair.

OUR PRICES
Adult Chair with Cherry Arms $27.00

(Plus state tax if you live in Ohio)

Child's Rocking Chair 16.00

Child's Straight Chair 15.00

MAKE CHECK PAYABLE TO OHIO UNIVERSITY ALUMNI ASSOCIATION

Orders placed as soon as checks ore
received by Alumni Office. Within a
week shipment will be made from Gard-
ner, Massachusetts, express charges
collect.

OU Alumni Association

P. O. Box 285

Athens, Ohio

Please ship the following:

( )
OU Adult Chair @ $27.00 ($27.81 if you live in Ohio

:

( )
Child's Rocker @ $16.00 ($16.48 if you Hve in Ohio i

( )
Child's Straight Chair @ $15.00 ($l.').4.'i if you live in Oh

to the address below:

Name

Street

City Zone State

SEND YOUR

ORDER NOW
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